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Preface 

Since coming to Central State as a student in 1955, I 

have been interested in the history of the school. Old North 

Tower, the Historical Museum and other places were often topics 

for themes and later features for the school paper. Several 

features were also sold to magazines and newspapers. 

&arly I learned that the best source for historic infor

mation was the collected volumes of Vistas. Whenever I did 

research for a particular paper, I would become intrigued with 

other items as well; however, there was never time for me to 

delve into these papers in their entirety. 

When the time came to select a topic for this master's 

thesis, the choice was a natural one. 1 could gain valuable 

experience in research and preparation while fulfilling my de

sire to study the papers further and learn more about the his

tory of the school at the same time. It seemed surprising to 

me that no one had ever before undertaken the project. 

Kore than a year was spent in actual research through 

these newspapers. The principal problem became one of decid

ing what facts were most important and then organizing them 

in such a way that the paper would be readable and complete 

enough to serve as a reference for future study. 

So much credit goes to so many people for their coopera

tion in this work that it would be impossible to list them all. 
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Almost the entire staff of the Journalism department of Okla

homa State University has assisted at one time or another, es

pecially my advisers, Professor Clement Trout, Dr. Ellsworth 

Chunn and Professor Lemeul Groom. The Journalism department 

at Central State has been long-suffering in my efforts to get 

through. 

The library staff at CSC made the Vista files available 

at my convenience. Older faculty members have all gladly an

swered my questions about the papers. 

Photographs were made by Ellen Cotton, an old friend and 

CSC photographer. The typing task was done by my sister, Wanda 

Voss. 

Credits would not be complete without a mention of the 

patience and understanding of my husband and three children 

who will probably never hear the word " thesis" again without 

shuddering. 

To everyone who helped and encouraged me go my deepest 

thanks. I hope the paper will be worthy of their trust. 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORY OF THE VISTA 

Central State College began as the Central Normal School 

by an act of the first Oklahoma Territorial Legislature. The 

bill locating the school in Edmond was passed on Christmas 

Eve, 1890. Almost a year went by, however, before the school 

was actually in operation. 

At the first board meeting in October , 1891, Richard 

Thatcher was named President and sole instructor. On Novem

ber 9 he opened the infant school in the Methodist church 

building with 23 students. The institution actually began 

in its present l ocation on the first day of the year 1892 in 

the partially finished bui lding that has become a tradition-

Old North Tower. 

From that small beginning 68 years ago, the school has 

grown until it now numhfitrs more than 3000 students. Starting 

with the lone instructor-president, the faculty is now more 

than 100. The name of the school has gone through several 

changes as offered degrees were increased. Today it is offi

cially Central State College . 

First Newspaper 

A few years after the birth of the Normal school at 

Edmond, the first newspaper venture was made. Although none 
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of the copies are known to exist today, proof of its being 

published is found in early Vistas which quoted from the is

sues of January and April of 1897. 

Named the Normal Philomath, the school paper was used 

to promote the school, furnish announcements, create n10re 

campus spirit and publish literary works. One quote from 

the April 1897 issue shows the public relations :function it 

meant to serve: "The Normal School certainly leads the other 

schools of the state in attendance. The enrollment now reaches 

about 175 and a score were rejected because they were not pre

pared to carry the work."l 

Nor was enthusiasm missing from this early publication. 

The issue for January, 1897, was reported to have printed the 

first Normal yell: 

Kara! Kero ! Kiro ! Kee! 

Oklahoma Normal, Don't you see? 

Hip! Hip ! Who? Bronze and Blue! 

Oklahoma Normal! Hoo! Hoo! Hoo:2 

Just bow long this publication continued is not known; 

however, in the fall of 1903, the Normal school bad a new 

journal--:£!!! Vista. 

Beginning of the Vista 

In October, 1903, the monthly literary magazine of the 

Normal school was launched by Charles Read Baskerville, then 

lThe Vista, February 12, 1913, p. 30. 

2lbid. 



head of the English department. The story goes that when 

Mr. Baskervil l e started the move toward beginning a school 

paper, he called a meeting of senior students to get their 

ideas on the matter. The group was enthusiastic and the 
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meeting ended with plans for publication. One of the senior 

girls suggested the name "Vista" because it meant "a beau

tiful view far away. "3 

Attempting to live up to the lofty title, the first ten 

years of the journal's history were devoted largely to lit-

e rary material, interspersed with news, announcements and 

humor. The entire staffs of these issues were made up of 

students. Not even a sponsor's name was listed. Subscrip-

tions and individual copies as well as advertising were so l d 

to finance the printing which was done at the Edmond Sun 

plant. 

Many senior citizens who have been close to the school 

credi t F. C. Oakes with assisting in the founding of The 

Vista. In his own unpublished memoirs of the school, how-

ever, Oakes failed to take credit f or assis ting in any way 

during the first few years the paper was published.4 

Perhaps no other single person exerted so strong an in-

fluence over~ Vista, and certainly not for such a length 

of time, as did Professor Oakes. His name appeared on the 

3Ibid., November, 1925, p. 4. 

4Francis Coram Oakes, History of Central State College 
(unpublished memoirs), p. 16. ~ 
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masthead as editor and publisher as early as 1916. Until his 

retirement in 1937, he continued to function in some capacity 

on the paper. 

In his book, History ,.2! Central State College, he touched 

briefly on the school paper: 

Though its history has been varied and fraught with diffi
culty, yet it has maintained itself as the oldest contin
uous college newspaper and journal in Oklahoma. The pub
lication has wielded great authority as Central's chief 
literary and advertising medium.5 

Changes in The Vista 

Beginning in the fall of 1914, many changes took place 

on!!!. Vista. Instead of a literary journal of more than 20 

pages, it became a four-page newspaper, complete with headlines. 

The college acquired its own printing press and!!!!. Vista was 

distributed weekly. By 1916 the paper had been taken under 

the protecting wing of the English department with Francis 

Coram Oakes at its head. Advertising was discontinued and 

The Vista was financed solely by the college. ----
Journalism and printing were then a part of the English 

department. Students in these classes were responsible for 

publishing the paper. Often there were no student names on 

the masthead for months. Sometimes a staff would be listed 

for only one issue. Second year journalism students did, how-

ever, act as managing editors. 

Strangely enough, it was of these years when he had the 

strongest influence that Oakes was so critical in his memoirs. 

5Ibid., p. 406. 
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He accused President Charles Evans (1911-1916) of turning the 

intellectually worthy literary ma.gazine into a "loud, red

inked advertising sheet •••• u6 

Although this statement may be a little strong, a study 

of copies of those years bears him out. Special editions 

went out to high schools over the state and pleas for more 

money from the state were made. Publication was irregular, 

seemingly dependent on funds. It was, however, always pro

duced at least once a month. 

In 1922 under a new administration, an attempt was made 

to give the students more experience in publishing the paper. 

A faculty committee, headed by Oakes , was appointed to spon-

sor the paper. A new journalism teacher then, who worked 

closely with student editors, was Grady c. Watkins, present 

head of the English department at Central State.7 

In an interview, Mr. Watkins recalled the reason for the 

many changes that were made in the size and :format of The 

Vista during those years. He said that with the new press, 

many experiments were being made to see which kind of paper 

looked the best. Also, sometimes the size would be different 

for one or two issues because of the paper they happened to 

have on hand. 

Variety was the word for t he papers published during 

this period. Not only was size and format changed, but often 

6Ibid. , p. 76. 

7The Vista, October 1, 1922, p. 1. ----
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writing style and the type of material used would change from 

is1:1ue ·to issue. It remained, however, primarily a school news-

paper. 

During the lata thirties, several creditable editors took 

over the reins, making many improvements. These will be dis

cussed at length in Chapter VII. Students continued to have 

more influence. Gradually, advertising was resumed to help 

pay expenses, and the paper developed into a regular weekly 

publication. Only during World War II did it again revert 

to a twice-monthly paper. 

The biggest change in many years came in the fa .... l of 

19S8 when The Vista was published twice weekly. The growth 

in enrollment coupled with increased activities made the more 

frequent publication necessary. To this data, students serve 

as editors and staff under the guidance of the Director of 

Publications. All printing, including pictures, is done in 

the CSC printing depa~tmeut supervised by the Director of 

Printing. 

SUD.ARY 

History of The Vista is marked by steady progress as it -
evolved from a monthly literary magazine to its present state--

a semiweekly newspaper reporting current campus happenings. 

The separate areas and how they developed will be discussed 

further in th.e following chaptors. 



CHAPTER II 

STATED PURPOSES OF THE VISTA 

Often people, organizations and even newspapers will ex

press a formal set of objectives; then , seemingly, ignore 

them as work is carried out. Perhaps it is well to aim higher 

than one 's reach. Only when stated purposes or policy serve 

as a guide , however, are they really justifiable . 

The Vista throughout its long history has had stated pur-----
poses. And always they have been reasonable aims, within the 

scope of a college newspaper. Even the few times when edito-

rials indicated the paper was attempting a loftier plane, 

statements recognizing its limitations tempered such ambitions. 

Primarily, then, stated purposes of!!!!, Vista have always 

been on a simple, workable level. Sometimes i t has attempted 

literary quality, a:..1d literary works were useo. It aimed to 

encourage creative work by the students; original work were 

published as proof. Communication--between students, between 

alumni and alma mater, between prospective students and the 

school, between the college and the general public--has always 

been of prime importance in objectives. These aims, too , ac

tual l y seem to have served as guides for the editors. 

Generally the purposes can be divided into five separate 

categories: promoting literary works, stimulating students, 

7 
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promoting the college , training the journalism student, and 

alumni coverage. All will be discussed here with the excep-

tion of alumni news which merits a separate chapter. 

Literary Works 

In the early years of!!!.!. Vista's history nearly half 

of the magazine-type publications were devoted to literary 

works. The first editor believed that "this is a side that 

requires much coaxing and cultivation. " He felt, however, 

that !tif we but bring out one thing that is of superior mer

it amid much that is mediocre, we s hal l feel that The Vista 

is worthwhile. 11 1 

Again in the second year, this same ideal was expressed 

in a different way. One of the two objects of The Vista, was ----
uto give expression to the literary life of the school."2 

Carrying this out, several essays and poems by students were 

printed in that volume. The two literary societies, Lyceum 

and Pioneers, were promoted by listing programs and publish-

ing names of new officers. 

By February, 1906, literary contributions were solicited 

from the entire school and the ones used were said to be "rep

resentative ones from each class. "3 An apology was made for 

not using all material submitted; however, students were in

vited to continue their efforts. The editor pointed out, 

lThe Vista, November, 1903, p. 18. ----
2Ibid. 

3Ibid., February, 1906 , p. 21. 
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"We are sorry not to have published al l of the stories handed 

in, but we were crowded for room •••• Keep on writing, how

ever, we will need the story for the next issue. " 4 

An anonymous article gave one explanation for using lit-

erary works. The writer said, '' Members of the faculty like 

to see the literary features of the college paper kept up to 

a high standard of excellence. Hence every number of The 

Vista should have at least one solid article written in an 

interesting and ::.'.'.;rurable style, one story of literary merit, 

and a few sensible, earnest editorials. " 5 

Even as the paper changed format and added much more hu-

mor and local coverage, some effort at promoting " literary 

works " was sti l l being made. In December, 1909, poems, short 

stories and an essay were used. An ambitious work titled 

"The Comprehensiveness of Shakespeare's Mind as Shown in 'The 

Merchant of Venice' " was written by a student who signed only 

h.is initials. 6 

In the next few years, less mention was made of literary 

works when an editor undertook to list the objectives of The -
Vista. Although these works continued to some extent, they 

were noticeably fewer. 

Even these small efforts received an apo l ogy from Pro

fessor Oakes, t hen faculty sponsor of!!!!. Vista. He wrote: 

4Ibid. 

5Ibid., May, 1907, p. 33. 

6 Ibid., December, 1909, pp. 56-9. 
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These contributions a,re not necessarily to be considered 
gems of literature: but rather as showing promise. Sev
eral bits of verse appear. The . Vista does not call this 
poetry, but more or less akward }sic/ verse, in which there 
may be a line or two or an epithet,-that may remind us of 
healthy charms of real poetry.7 

When the big change from a magazine to a newspaper was 

made in the fall of 1914, efforts of a literary nature were 

suddenly dropped. Thereafter, only poems and an occasional 

brief book review would fall into this category. It was no 

longer listed in stated purposes. 

Stimul ating Students 

Looking back to the historic first volume, two objectives 

other than the one previously mentioned were declared. One 

of these was to keep the alumni in touch with each ollher and 

the school. The other, broader aim was to provide an organ 

that would "help to bind the students into one body in loy-

alty to the col lege, that will promote its various interests, 

••• and some influence for a broader activity among our stu

dents. "8 

This worthy objective was to continue, to be stated and 

restated, until the present time. Gossip columns, news of 

activities, editorials, pictures, explanations of rules and 

regulations, and promotions of various events were used from 

the first. Courses were explained, football was promoted, 

and students were instructed in dress, manners, and deport-

ment. 

7Ibid., October, 1917, p. 2. 
8 Ibid., November, 1903, p. 18. 
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Always there were efforts to make the paper representa

tive of the whole school. Sometimes the editors were persua

sive, at other times they were almost dictatorial. For in-

stance, one editor said, "tfake up and come and see us, and 

then the paper will be yours and not the 'upper tens• n9 Fur

ther proof that the editor t hat year cared naught for subtlety 

was shown by his editorial concerning the new use of carica-

tures: 

We hope that at no time will anyone feel injured at ·the 
jokes brought out by our drawings. It would only please 
us to see you becone angry for then we can tell how much 
there is to you. Take the joke and laugh it will do you 
good; but i f you cannot "grin" keep your anger to yourself
the editor is th9 only one to blame and he does not care 
what you think.lo 

Participation by the students was expressed somewhat dif-

ferently four years later. An editorial stated that The Vista ----
"expresses the thought and sentiments, grave, mirthful of the 

student body, and not a special production by a limited num

ber known as the Vista staff, for the purpose of displaying 

their extensive wisdom. "11 

Gradua lly the use of the words tt information" and "news" 

came to be associated with all stated purposes of the school 

paper. The bas i c meaning remained much the same, however. 

One of the most concise of these stated, "We believe The Vista ----
9Ibid., December, 1905, p. 62. 

10Ibid., Karch, 1906 , p. 129. 

lllbid., October, 1910, p. 4. 
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should contain the greatest amount of news for the greatest 

number of its readers •• • • ul2 

Again several years later this idea was restated. Here 

it was said that the college publication "should be a direct 

inspiration for advancement of both students and college •• 

A more down to earth. limited purpose two years later 

promised students that the paper would .. bring to :,ou a con

cise and accurate report of campus activities."14 

• 

In 1944. an editorial said, 11A college newspaper serves 

as a medium for the students, one by which all are united in-

to one organization-the student body. 0 15 

The slow swing toward listing news coverage as the pri

mary aim of the paper reached its climax with this statement: 

"The Vista is sloganless but the staff generally agrees with 

Byron's words--'Without or with offense to friends or foes, 

we sketch your world exactly as it goes.'"16 

It was not until five years later that students again 

were urged to feel that the paper belonged to them. This 

editorial pointed out, "The Vista is your school paper, run 

by the students and for the students. On our front door is 

a little sign that says, 'Come In!' and we mean it:"17 

12tbid., September 24, 1930, p. 2. 

13Ibid •• September 14. 1939, p. 2. 
14Ibid., September 11, 1941, p. 2. 

15Ibid •• September 28, 1944, p. 2. 

16Ibid., May 6, 1952, p. 2. 

17Ibid., September 19, 1957, p. 2. 

ol3 
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Promotion of the Col lege 

Seldom uentioned was the attempt to build prestige for 

the school, attract more students and secure more funds. But 

in actual practice these aims run like a thread throughout 

the years. News stories, editorials, pictures, special is-

sues and other devices were used to these ends. 

Perhaps a vague allusion was made to this type of pro-

motion in the very first statement of purposes. Sandwiched 

between other obj ectives,:£!!!. Vista was supposed to "promote 

its /the college's? various interests. " 18 It was 13 years - -
later before this was again mentioned. An editorial discuss-

ing installation of the new press pointed out that it would 

be used for "dispensing her ,Lthe college'!!,.7 influence."19 

A somewhat erroneous report in a history of The Vista 

published in October, 1925, charges that: 

In 1912 the form and policy of the Vista were changed. 
The president of Central took supervisory charge of it 
and made the Vista a large four-page periodical, which 
should advertise to the peop~e ~f the ~5ate the education
al opportunities that CentraJ. ,:.,:ifered. 

The date is most certainly wrong. The Vista remained a 

literary, magazine-type publication until the fall of 1914. 

Further evidence that the writer was not informed is found 

in this same article when he stated that The Vista was founded 

in the spring of 1904. It actually began in November, 1903. 

18Ibid., November, 1903, p. 18. 

19Ibid., September 29, 1916, p. 2. 

20Ibid., November, 1925, p. 4. 
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What he did have in mind was probably the changes that began 

in 1914 under the presidency of the young and ambitious Charles 

Evans. 

It was very probably the late Professor Oakes who penned 

this incorrect information. In his History£! Central State 

College he lists the beginning date of~ Vista as November, 

1904.21 Further, he associated the use of "barrels of print

ers inkt122 for promoting the school with President Evan•s ten-

ure. Evans did become president of the school in 1911; how-

ever, changes in the college publication were not evident un-

til 1914. 

A reason for these mistakes is also given in his book. 

Ile wrote "Strange to state, as hitherto noted, that Central 

now possesses but few of the 41 volumes of this publication-

a great irremedial shame! "23 These papers have since been 

collected and bound copies are in the Max Chambers Library. 

The next time this subject was referred to was in 1939 

when the Vista staff stated, 11Tlle policy o:f the paper shall 

continue to be, under all circumstances, for the progress of 

Central. • • n24 

Prospective students were finally included in the stated 

aims of the paper, although special issues had been mailed to 

21 
76. Oakes, p. 

22Ibid., p. 136. 

23Ibid., p. 406. 

24.rhe Vista, September 14, 1939, p. 2. -
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high school seniors for many years. In a special eight-page 

edition of 1940, the paper was said to be to "give future 

college students opportunity to see what Central has to offer 

them in advanced ec:iucation. H25 

Though this particular objective of The Vista seems to -
have been kept as a rather closely guarded secret as far as 

direct reference in the paper was concerned, it received much 

attention in Oakes memoirs. At one time he even paraphrased 

a biblical verse to show how students were lured to Centrat.26 

Sports publicity in The Vista were used for promotion in ----
the thirties, according to Oakes. He charged, "In this way 

Central's great name and aim and purposes were to be broad

sided throughout the state- yea, even unto the whole world! 11 27 

Linking college presidents with the publication, Oakes 

again mentioned advertising in connection with two of them. 

He said President Moseley used "every proper means of adver-

tising" to "restrict this recession in numbers." The Vista 

was included along with other media. He called Dr. R.R. 

Robinson, president 1939-48, a "Good advertiser of Central" 

because he hired a capable journalist to edit the paper.28 

Perhaps Professor Oakes gave too much attention to this 

function while the stated purposes in The Vista reflected too 

25Ibid., March, 1940, p. 2. 

260akes, p. 26. 

27Ibid., p. 318. 

28Ibid. 
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little. However, it must be remembered that Oakes was writ

ing from memory, for the most part. Further, his book was 

primarily written to mirror the many administrations of the 

school and would, necessarily, be more concerned with the ad

ministrative aims for the paper than with student ideas. 

Nevertheless, many of his statements are substantiated 

by the now collected volumes of The Vista. While this may ----
not have been the primary aim, many, many, special issues, 

some "flaming red, " were printed and mailed to high school 

seniors. Terminology, however, might now be questioned. For 

"advertising" would be substituted the acceptable term ,.Public 

Relations! " 

Experience for a Journalist 

One of the inherent aims of the paper, yet rarely stated, 

was to train students in newspaper work . Possibly it seemed 

to be self-evident, therefore, was not mentioned. From its 

very beginning The Vista was published, for the most part, by -
students with classes in journalism and printing furnishing 

the s t aff. The school catalogue for 1919 listed courses in 

printing which included writing for the paper. It explained 

that these courses were '1to acquaint the s t udent with the 

mechanical details of printing a newspaper, t o give him con

siderable skill in the essential details, to relate the news

paper with the business world; to give solid experience in 

news-gathering and newswri ting . 11 Further information stated, 

"The members of this department publish,!!!! Vista, the school 
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paper, weekly. u29 

The first time such an aim was mentioned in The Vista, ----
itself, was in 1917. This was in a feature story about the 

journalism department, not an editorial. It read, "Central 

is doing her best to equip about twenty people a year to RUN 

a N.EWSPAPEB-especially, a school paper. " Courses listed 

were "The Theory and Practice of Journalism, " t'Advertising, " 

uThe Details of Making a Newspaper- from the gathering of 

News to Mailing out the finished paper. "30 

Only one other time was this purpose stated. In a well-

phrased editorial on policy, one editor pointed out among 

other aims, that~ Vista was to "provide experience in the 

enticing field of the written word. 0 31 

Summary 

Stated purposes of.!!!.::. Vista have changed little in re

cent years. Once the swing was made from l itera~y works t o 

news, it remained much the same. Alumni were to be kept in 

t ouch, students were to be informed and inspired, prospective 

students were to be cot:.rted--all through the pages of The -
Vista. Incidental was the training of journalism students, 

according t o written record. 

On which aim the greategt emphasis was placed depended 

entirely on the source. Administrators thought it to be 

29Central State Normal School, Quarterl y Bulletin, October 1, 
1919, p. 25. 

30The Vista, March 9, 1917, p. 2. 

31Ibid., January 24, 1957, p. 2. 
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promotion of the college. Students thought it was for their 

benefit and often alumni bad reason to believe it belonged 

to them. Journalism students, of course, would feel the pa

per was for training purposes. 

Actually, it has served all of these. Seemingly the 

stated objectives served as a guide, and perhaps they did. 

Usually, however, they merely reflected established policy. 

Different editors just saw fit to state it in different ways. 

Changes in coverage and handling, then, were made within the 

framework of this established policy. 



CHAPTER III 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF THB VISTA 

Far from being monotonous, a look back through past vol

umes of The Vista reveals formats that have run the gamut . 

Rarely did the paper remain the same for more than a few years 

at a time. In some periods there were such frequent changes 

that three or four entirely different types would appear in 

the same semester. 

Because of the variations in the publication, no exact 

dates can be set aside for separate discussion. There were, 

however, trends toward conformity that enable the study to 

be divided into periods. 

The Literary Magazine 

The infant of The Vistas was the very first publication 

which was a small, magazine journal. Printed on heavy, coarse 

paper, it was beautifully bound in blue. Its size was only 

five by eight inches and printed monthly by the Edmond Sun ----
office. These copies varied from 21 to 38 pages in length 

and pages were numbered throughout the entire volume. 

Wide margins were used around the 10 point type which 

was set in one coluran. Headlines were merely ~itles printed 

in slightly larger type. Li terary works and articles often 

19 
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ran for several pages with no breaks or subtitles. However, 

the large print, wide margins, and narrow columns made it 

easy to read. 

Only one picture was used in most issues of the early 

publication. This was on the slick-paper flylea:f. Sometimes 

it was of the Vista staff; often it was a building picture. 

A little later caricatures and hand-drawn titles came into 

being, taking away some of the somberness of the paper.l 

Between the years of 1903-09, when the journals remained 

much the same in format, their cost was 50 cents a year. Sin

gle copies were a dime.2 A year's subscription included the 

cost of mailing. 

Advertising carried its share of publication costs. As 

many as six pages were used in one issue. Individual ads var

ied from a full page to a few lines. Most of the advertisers 

were retail merchants in Edmond and Oklahoma City. However, 

some dentists and medical doctors were also listed. 

The little publication begun for literary expression by 

the English students had becorile a profitable venture by its 

third birthday. In llay, 1906, the e ditor wrote: 

This school year closes one of the most successful in 
the history of the Vista. OUr prosperity is due to the 
hearty support we have received from our subscribers and 
advertisers, and to them, we, as a $taff, wish to extend 
our grateful appreciation.3 

lThe Vista, January. 1906 ----
2Ibid., November, 1903 

3 Ibid., May, 1906, p. 184. 
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The paper grew somewhat in 1909. The size wcs slightly 

larger, and a few more pages were devoted to advertising. 

Publication remained monthly, but the price went up from 50 

to 75 cents a year. Otherwise , it remained much the same. 

Irregular Publication 

By the year 1912, The Vista had gradually drifted away ----
from its literary purpose. Campus har. ~.: ., nings, alumni news, 

exchanges, humor and other things had become more important. 

Although a few attempts were made at loftier writings, Dost 

of these were student ossays, stories or reviews. 

Because of this new trend, and possL ~ .. y for other rea-

sons, publication was cut from monthly to three times a year 

during 1912-13. The editor offered thifc; -~xplanation: 

In editing the Vista this year it was thought best to 
publish only three numbers, one at Thanksgiving, the Wash
ington's Birthday Number, and one in the Spring. This 
plan has worked very well, since these dates mark epochs 
in the school year, and by publishing the paper on these 
dates the most important events of each term may be pre
sented to the reader.4 

To contain the news, thes e issues were larger in size, 

9 by 12 inches, with as many as 34 pages. An additional sev-

en or eight pages were used at the front and back of the jour

nal for advertising. 

Dressing it up were many pictures, then more practical 

to use because of the campus photographer who came in 1911. 

Engravings were made by t he Standard Engraving Company of 

4 Ibid., February 22, 1912, p. 10. 
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Oklahoma City with printing still handled by the Sun. -
Coated book paper was used throughout for the first time, 

making it a handsome publication. Covers were very colorful 

and made of heavy pressed paper. The February issue for 1913 

was bright blue with gold lettering. In the centel" was glued 

a snapshot of the Administration building. 

A Newspaper 

In the fall of 1914 there appeared the first Vista that 

could qualify as a newspaper by its physical appearance. It 

was made up of four pages each with three columns. Its size 

had jumped from a small magazine to a full size newspaper 

such as appears on the stands today. This was the beginning 

of a campus-printed newspaper. 

Elmer Petree, now director of the Extension and Corre

spondence division at Central State, took an active part in 

this development. An interview with him revealed the behind

the-scenes facts. 

A form.er student of the college, Mr. Petree was then 

operating his printing shop at Conners State School of Agri

culture at Warner, Oklahoma . In the fall of 1915, he visited 

the Edmond school with an offer to sell his printing equip

ment to the college for $100, This amount was to be paid 

him in monthly installments of $25 plus $15 a month salary 

for operating the machinery for the first year. This arrange-

ment was carried out. 

The following summer, the administration of CSC borrowed 
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$1200 from an Edmond bank and bought a large Miehle press.5 

With this new equipment,.,!!!! Vista was completely printed on 

campus for the first time in September, 1916. This was also 

the beginning of weekly publication. 

Some of the most colorful papers in the history of the 

school were published during this period. Opening of the sum

mer school of 1916 was heralded by a huge bannar headline in 

bright red with several subheads done in the same brilliant 

color.6 The following month beautiful, high grade white pa-

per with green print lauded the opportunities of the school. 

'rhe record left by F. C. Oakes gives his viewpoint on the 

new look of The Vista: 

First among Mr . Evans ' /Char l es Evans, president 1911-167 
ideas was that the School must grow greatly in numbers.
Accordingly he would set forth like a banner-bearing Knight 
of Old to call the people of Oklahoma to Central's portals. 
He would use, if need b~ , barrels of printers inlt- flaming 
red ink! He took hold of the rather insipid Vista. This 
publication he filled with loud vermillion headlines to an
nounce his new idea: "Come to Central, all ye who are weak 
(in knowledge) and heavy-laden (with ignorance) and I (Cen
tral) will give you rest (play, or rest from your hitherto 
inefficient labors)!" These Vistas he piled high in ,very 
County Superintendents' office in the District •••• 

With an announcement that the new plan of weekly publi-

cation was working satisfactorily, the editor gave his explan

ation of the new purpose: 

You would just as well get used to it--The Central State 
Normal Press. Central has lagged somewhat in installing 

51bid., October 14, 1925, p. 1. 

6Ibid., March, 1916. 

7oakes, pp. 137-38. 
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Journalism and Printing; but she has now set out in ear
nest to do a large and useful work for education in the 
state ••• to do this work effectively, the school must 
use the means of dispens ing her influence- namely the Press. 8 

Among the many other changes which were taking place, 

!!!!, Vista suddenly stopped printing advertising. The paper 

for May, 1916, the last issue with advertising for many years, 

contained 'J:1 separate ads making up 72 column inches of 26 

pica columns. Seven of these were for local firms. Elmer 

Petree cleared up the mystery of this loss of revenue by ex

plaining that it was a public relations move. With the com

ing of the new press, the Kdmond ~ lost its previous pro

fits from printing!!!! Vista. Therefore, the college admin

istration felt it should not continue to compete for adver-

tising money with a commercial newspaper. 

To prevent any 0 hard feelings," advertising was stopped 

and did not resume until 1938. Even then, only national ads 

were used for several years. 

The Vista continued as a weekly publication through Kay, 

1918. These were nearly all four-page papers except for an 

occasional "supplement" that listed schedules for a new term. 

However, there was nothing consistent about the size of the 

page nor the kind of paper used through the years 1916-18. 

Bven the volume numbers became confused and a number was 

skipped, making the paper seem a year older than it actually 

was. 

8The Vista, December 1, 1916, p. 2. ----
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One of the most unusual and completely unexplained oc

currences took place in the fall of 1916. For the entire 

year, there were two entirely different Vistas printed each 

week, both having the same volume, number and date. Francis 

Oakes was listed as editor of both. There was no explanation, 

either in his book or The Vista. Even present faculty members 

who were on campus then do not recall the reason. One was a 

large paper with an appearance much like a modern newspaper, 

except for the column width. The other began as a four-page, 

eight by eleven inch paper, printed on coarse, cheap newsprint. 

In November it changed to a single sheet. 

The smaller publication had almost the appearance of a 

handbill, with huge, out-of proportion headlines shouting 

forth the news of a speaker who was to come or other news. 

Often a great deal of the space was given to glorifying Pres

ident Grumbine. Oakes' only reference to The Vista at this 

time stated: 

Mr. Grumbine took up his duties seriously. He would fol
low in Mr. Evans' footsteps by advertising the school ad
equately. To do this he contrived to expand the printshop 
of Central so that the material of ad~ertising could be 
secured more cheaply than heretofore. 

Perhaps the smaller paper was only intended as a type of hand-

bill or announcement sheet. The secret is well kept. 

Experimental Years 

The most irregular publication in the history of The 

9oakes, p. 180. 
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Vista occurred during the years between 1918 and 1930. Often 

it would appear regularly for months with much the same format. 

Suddenly, with no explanation, it would change completely for 

one or two issues before reverting to the previous format. 

As G. C. Watkins, sponsor during part of those years, ex

plained in an interview, part of this was due to experiments 

with different formats. Campus printing was a new thing, the 

trial and error method was used to decide what kind of paper, 

type and style were best. During the war years with a scar

city of paper, printers had to use any kind they could get. 

Publication was seldom regular. Sometimes the paper 

came out once a month, sometimes twice a month. A comment 

in the Bronze Book, CSC's yearbook, jokes about its irregu---- -
larity: 

About the last of every month all Central is agog with ex
citement and anticipation. One subject of conversation 
is heard from the sublime eminence of room four to the cav
ernous retreats of the basement and that is "The Vista. " 
Needless to add, curiosity usually remains unsatisfied un
til the middle of the next month, but that's not ours, but 
the printer's fault.IO 

In April, 1925, the paper aga i n changed in the direction 

of a modern newspaper. For the firs t t i me there were five 

columns. Headlines were written as news heads, not titles 

or first lines of the copy as had often been done in the past. 

A few months later it was streamlined even more to a six col-

umn paper. 

Some Stability 

The size and format of The Vista remained basically the 

lOsronze Book, 1915, pp. 146-47. ----



same for several years during the early thirties, although 

frequency of publication was often changed. Generally, it 

contained four pages, a six-page issue only being used for 

special occasions--for enrollment or to be mailed to high 

school seniors. It was full, newspaper size. 

Publication day at that time was Monday; however, through 

the years it varied through every day in the school week for 

no explainable reason. Probably the convenience of the spon

sor or the printer was responsible for the changes. 

With the coming of a new president, in the fall of 1931, 

some change came to the paper that first year. Its size was 

cut almost in half. As Mr. Oakes explained it, "Mr Beeson 

had come in on the crest of a stingy wave; he must economize. 

He, for a time, reduced the size of the Vista--adding ambro

sia to the re1nainder. ull This economy wave was to last only 

one year, however, then the weekly publishing of the larger 

paper was resume~. 

Price of the paper during these years was still 50 cents 

per year or ten cents a single copy until 1935 when it was 

changed to 75 cents.12 Papers were mailed free to paid up 

members of the Alumni association, a part of their dues go

ing to The Vista fund. Other costs were evidently paid by 

the school. There was still no advertising used. 

Printing errors were at an all time high during the 

llOakes, p. 309. 

12'fhe Vis·ta October 27, 1935, p. 2. - , 
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depression years. In past periods, very few errors were evi-

dent, no more than one or two per page . Now as many as a 

dozen in a single editorial or story were found, usually of 

the transposing or spacing variety. In S~ptember, 1935, a 

new print er came to Central and errors dropped to a minimum. 

llr. c. F. Hart, former printing instructor Ln the Ok lahoma 

City s chool system,took over the printing department and in

sisted on more careful typesetting. 

Student Newspaper 

In 1937 for the first time in 22 years, The Vista re-- ---
versed its course and became a student newspaper again. Per-

sonalities of the editors responsible for the many changes 

that were to take place will be discussed more thoroughly in 

a later chapter. However, it is important to note here that 

students were ~iven a large share of control and could take 

much of the credit for improvements. 

Appearing weekly again, the paper was much more profes-

sional l ooking than ever before. As was the custom, many head

line decks were used with often near perfect balance. Almost 

every copy had a large banner with subheadings coming down 

each side of the page. 

In the spring of 1938 national advertising began to be 

used again. Except for house ads, these were the first since 

1916. 13 A large Chesterfield cigarette ad broke the ice with 

13 Ibid., March 10, 1938, p. 4. 
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Coca Cola and other products coming later. This served to 

help pay the cost of publication, yet not infringe on the ad

vertising revenue by the local papers. Use of national ads 

was to gradually increase through the years, but not until 

the forties did local ads appear again. lven at the present 

time they are not solicited-only accepted. 

Kr. Oakes offered an interesting explanation: 

ln time, smoking was practiced in both residence halls, 
parties, banquets, between acts at plays, and formal even
ing programs--to the goodwill of all concerned •••• In
deed, Mr. llose1y•s freedom and good sense were exemplified 
by his permitting The Vista to change the mailing privi
lege so as to run .-?oot-square cigarette advertisement 
to help defray the expenses of the journal! This innova
tion was destined to endure beyond Mr. Moseley's time.14 

One editor chose to tell his own story of the improve

ments made on The Vista. ----
The major changes in this revised issue over the last 

issue is the addition of one column to each page making 
each page seven columns instead of six, and change of col
wnn width from 13 ems, or approximately 2 inches. The 
narrower width has gained great favor by newspapermen over 
the country. 

The move for a change was instigated by the editor a 
short time ago and has been brought about through the ap
proval of President Mosely and the cooperation of Kr. Frank 
Bateman, executive secretary, who handles the business end 
of the publication, Dr. Loren Brown and Prof. Grady C. 
Watkins, faculty advisors, and Mr. C. E. Hart, superintend
ent of printing. 

To further dress up the sheet, three series of new head
line type has been added to the print shop. Franklin Goth
ic and Century Bold condensed type will be found used in 
most headlines, with a series of Century Italics reserved 
for tho large headlines in the society and semi-streamlined 
heads in the feature section. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Many types have appeared during the thirty-six year's 
history of the Vista, but the present paper contains a 

14 Oakes, p. 380. 
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larger volume of news space than any other previous edi
tion. 

As if to prove it, there were 33 separate news items 

on the front page, plus two pictures.15 

Subscription price went up that year to $1 per school 

year. However, it was still sent to all alumni who had paid 

dues to the association. If they paid for lifetime member

ship ($7.50 that year), $2.50 went to The Vista. If they -
paid annual dues of $2.50, 50 cents went for the paper.16 

Thus the small monthly publication had grown into a 

weekly newspaper. With the exception of the war years "'hich 

brought a paper shortage and a twice-monthly publication. the 

paper continued much the same through 1948-49. 

Today's Paper 

Beginning in 1949, The Vista was again changed to a size ----
slightly larger than tabloid, usually four pages. Five col

umns with a three-column wide flag permitted much variation 

in front page make-up. Publication was weekly .. 

Many more pictures were possible after the war ended 

and the photographers were again able to acquire equipment. 

For the first time, many feature pictures were used where 

previously only an occasional "mugu or a much used building 

picture was available. The Vista appeared to have taken on 

new life--to be more youthful and interesting. Errors were 

15The Vista, January 5 1 1938, p. 1. 

16Ibid., January 5, 1939, p. 2. 



a t a minimum under the direction of head printer, Eugene 

Simps on , who took over at the retirement of C. F. Hart in 

1952. 

The format reflected the personality of each editor. 
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Experimenting with make-up was done frequently. Green paper 

was used for Christmas editions, the first color since the 

orange homecoming issue of the thirties. With a new editor 

each semester and frequent changes in sponsors, it was onl y 

to be expected that!!!! Vista, too, would change. 

As the college continued to grow fol l owing World War II, 

the paper seemed to have less and less space to give complete 

coverage to campus news. During the school year, 1957-58, 

many times six or eight pages were printed. This proved to 

be an unwieldy ,job, however, because the extra pages had to 

be inserted by hand. 

Finally, in September, 1958, an addit i onal printer was 

emplpyed and the paper was published twice weekly. This 

schedule is stil l in effect at this writing . 



CHAPTER IV 

NEWS COVERAGE 

It is hard to imagine that a. newspaper spanning a period 

of more than 50 years would remain in any respect the same. 

But that is exactly what The Vista has done where news cover-

age is concerned. 

Starting with the very first volume,.!!!!, Vista reported 

elections and personal items about students, alumni and fac

ulty. Progress of the schoo l was lauded and athletics were 

promoted. The same news is being printed today. It varies 

only in quantity and treatment. 

News about Students 

Supposedly , The Vista has always been published primari-- ---
ly for the students of Central. Therefore, it was to be ex

pected that these student readers would be interested in read

ing about other students. This news has been handled in many 

ways, from the simple gossip column, which will be discussed 

more thoroughly in Chapter V, to straight news stories simi

lar to those found in a metropolitan newspaper. 

In the first issue,l a column called "Locals" reported 

such things as elections of club and organizational officers, 

lThe Vista, November, 1903, p. 24. 

34 
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visitors to the school, students out of school because of ill

ness, dee.tbs and marriages. Continuing through 1914, names 

of graduating classes, changes in faculty, trips by students, 

debates scheduled, honors won and jobs obtained all fell un-

der this heading. 

An example of this kind of news was the coverage given 

to Frank Buttram, class of '09, when he received an appoint-

ment as state chemist to the Oklahoma Geological Survey: 

This position will enable Mr . Buttram to begin work at 
his profession, and at the same time to pursue his studies 
in the University. It makes it possible for him to get 
bis A. K. degree next summer, to begin work next winter 
for the degree of Ph.D. and at the same time draw a large 
salary. This good fortune is an example of the great things 
that often await the conscientious, duty loving student.2 

There was no attempt at objectivity in these early news 

items. Often they were inaccurate. This report of Mr. Butt-

ram's new position stated that he would start at a salary of 

$12 a year and be raised to $15 the following year. The fol-

lowing issue corrected these figures, announcing his salary 

was $1200 with the increase to bring it to $1500. 

In 1914, the paper underwent a drastic change in format. 

Personal news items, too, were quite different. Still far 

from objective reporting, some attempt, at least, was made 

to limit news to current happenings. For instance, in May 

a news item reported the junior-senior banquet which was held 

at the Lee Hue.kins hotel in Oklahoma City. A legitimate news 

2Ibid ., November, 1910, p . 51. 
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item, the story also included the complete menu:3 

A splashy front page story about President Grumbine in 

1916 shows the subjectiveness of items published during that 

period. The writer stated: 

One must know him to appreciate his pleasing personality, 
his high regard for truth and his sane judgment . He is an 
earnest, conscientious worker, thoroughly alive to all that 
stands for the best in education. He is determined and force
ful to a degree that makes one understand that he is a mas
ter of the situation and will bear no trifling with, and yet 
withal he is so kindly, courteous and considerate that every 
act marks him as a true born gentleman. A keen sense of 
humor and a genuine love and sympathy for young life makes 
him a teacher to l oved nnd followed.~ 

Thorough coverage was given to the " boys in service" dur

ing the first World War, both through columns and news stories~ 

This, however, wi ll be left for further discussion in Chapter 

IX. 

As enrollment increased, activities were stepped up and 

there was more legitimate news to report. In 1924 a story was 

used th.at would be considered "big news" by any reporter. It 

told of the enrollment of the youngest college freshman ever 

to begin at Central. He was D. D. Lowe, Jr., 10-year-old son 

of a professor. His I Q was said to be 175!5 A story like 

this today would be next to impossible, but at least front 

page news. They hid it on page three! Other typical news 

stories reported the Red Red Rose meet at Central with 75 

3Ibid., May, 1915, p. 7. 

4lbid ., September 8, 1916 , p. 1. 

5tbid., October 3, 1924, p. 3. 
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members present.6 ~ student was killed in a car accident.7 

Thus the transition was made . As competition for space be-

came keener, printed news of students became the unusual, rath-

er than the everyday happenings that were reported under the 

early "Locals," 

Promotion News 

Although it was pointed out in a previous chapter that 

promotion of the schoo l was not ·the primary aim of The Vista 

according to its stated purposes, news coverage would prove 

otherwise. The tide of this kind of news seemed to ebb and 

flow according to the p1•evailing situation and the temper of 

the administration. 

For many years, faculty members and administrators alike 

owed their pos itions to appointments by ruling politicians. 

They could be fired almost at will. Natural l y, then, some 

presidents must have felt t hat it was wiser to present a pie-

ture of success to the public--no complaining about the lack 

of funds for teachers or facilities. Other presidents hoped 

to climb to success by added prestige through increasing en

rollments. To do this they needed money. Whatever the phi-

losophy, The Vista was used to get these ideas across to the ----
public. 

6Ibid., July 22, 1925, p. 1. 

7 Ibid., March 13 , 1926, p. 1. 
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From the beginning,~ Vista was used to praise the 

school, to point out its advantages for students and to hint 

at its superiority over other institutions of higher learning 

in the state. Much of the news, under the watchful eye of 

sponsors, was slanted t o serve this purpose. The "band wagon" 

approach was often used. Each year brought a "record break

ing" attendance. 

lw,ferring again to the first paper 1 enrollment was given 

as 400 for the normal department with 88 in the training school, 

0 the largest attendance on record for the Norroal."8 This pat

tern has been fol l owed throughout the years. When enrollI11ent 

dropped, an explanation fol l owed to show that this was not as 

bad as would be expected. Droughts, depressions and wars were 

blamed for any decrease 1n the nu.~ber of students. 

A full page ad was usually printed in early editions to 

promote the school. Central was cal l ed "The Largest, Oldest 

and '..>est B-.iuipped School In the St ate. ,,9 The faculty was ad

vertised as "32 specialists from univ6rsitit:!s of Chicago, Col

umbia, Yale, Michigan, Nebraska , Vanderbilt and other high 

grade institutions." It wns also pointed out that 0 Every 

member is a Christian and active in church work. ,,10 

In order to make the school seem larger, enrollment fig

ures were often given for an entire year, rather than by 

8Ibid., November, 1903, p. 24. 

9Ibid., December, 1909, p. l 

lOibid. 
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semester or summer term. The high school enrollment and cor

respondence students were also included to swell the number. 

During 1922 the annual enrollment was reported to be 3006. 11 

At one time a photograph pictures 2100 persons, including 

high school and college students as well as faculty, stand

ing in a group in front of the campus buildings. This was 

run completely across the top of the front page, three inches 

deep . 12 Thus, prospective students rece i ved a visual stimu

lus in the .. band wagon" campaign to get more students . 

Special issues were sent to high scJ1oo l students for a 

number of years. Sometimes these were the first issues of 

the fall term, sometimes they were spring issues. Typical 

" news" in these papers would cover such topics as "Central's 

Faculty Is Experienced and Qualified," °Central Advances un

der Leadership of President Mosely," "Placement Bureau Serves 

Centralites, " "Residence Halls are Fine Homesu and other thin

ly disguised propaganda pieces.13 

These issues also included schedules, qualifications of 

the faculty, and other information to aid and encourage new 

enrollees. At one time as many as 5000 extra copies were 

mailed out to high school students.14 

l libid., February 1, 1923, p. 1 . 

12Ibid., April 23 , 1923 , p. 1. 

13Ibid., September, 1938 

l4Ibid., March 21, 1940, p. 2. 
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Fund Raising 

Always in this state supported school there has been the 

problem of making the college attractive to future students 

on the one hand while appealing to the powers that be for 

more money on the other. If the school is pictured as too 

deple t ed from lack of funds, students may go elsewhere for 

an education. Likewise, if the college is made to appear pro

sperous and adequately prepared to handle an increase in en

rollment, administrators could scarcely ask for additional 

financing. 

Both of these approaches have been made, however. News 

in The Vista was made to order for each audience. Editors 

seemed to feel that the board of education or the legislature 

would not read the special high school issues and that high 

school students would not have access to accounts of Central's 

financial plights. The truth of this assumption is not known, 

but editors of today are still attempting to handle these am

biguous reports to some degree. 

Two different issues in 1915 serve as an example of this 

type of news. In January a special issue was printed. A 30 

point banner proclaimed its purpose as ' 'Facts and Figures tor 

Legislators of Oklahoma Pertaining to Appropriations for Cen

tral State Normal. 11 15 Comparative figures showed that CSN 

was receiving only $22.30 per pupil per year while the national 

l5Ibid., January, 1915, p. 1. 
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Average was $144. No punches were pulled. One news item re-

ported: 

The first two years the school grew 48 per cent and in the 
last three years it has grown 95 per cent. You can see 
that no Legislature took into consideration such growth. 16 

Part of a letter sent by the president to the legislature was 

also printed in this issue to prove the point: 

We further find that during the summer of 1913-14 that to 
accommodate the attendance at the summer school that it was 
necessary to erect brush arbors in which to hold classes 
and accommodate the attendance, and we recommend that if it 
is to be the policy of the State and State Board of Educa
tion to continue this school in its present condition and 
to consider its further needs that there is an imperative 
necessity for a building to contain thy7needed class rooms, 
auditorium, etc., now really required. 

In contrast, the September issue said , "Two hundred tents 

erected by the school insures plenty of room. ulS Plainly, 

tents or brush arbors were called good or bad, depending on 

the audience. 

Actually, this campaign in which,!!!! Vista played such 

an active part did have some effect. The college received 

increased appropriations for operations and a promise of 

$50,000 for a new building. Due recognition in the school 

paper called these the "Legislatures's and Governor's Gifts 

to Central."19 

16 Ibid. 

l7lbid. 

18Ibid., s ~~tember, 1915, p. 1. 

19lbid., April 15, 1915, p. 1. 
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Excitement on the campus over this move probably equaled 

any ever shown, including the armistice f ol.Lowing World War I. 

(School was not in session at the end of World War II.) The 

news story read: 

Tuesday was a gala day for Edmond, one of the greatest 
if not the greatest in her history, as it marked the cele
bration of the big appropriations for this school. At the 
time the appropriation measures were signed, President Bvans 
was in the southwestern part of the state, addressing county 
institutes and did not arrive home until Tuesday morning , 
consequently all the pent up enth'ttsiasm was smothered unt il 
his arri va 1 here. He came on the 10 o 'cloclc car Tuesday 
forenoon and received a rousing welcome from Norma l students, 
members of the faculty and citizens. 'rhe entire student 
body had assembled a t the Normal and marched to the corner 
of First and Broadway to meet the president.20 

This co lorful account told of :flags decorating downtown 

Edmond. Following the president's arrival, stores were closed 

a nd hundreds of townspeople Joined students and faculty in their 

march back t o the colle~e. A big victory assembl y fo l lowed, 

complete with t he band, with speeches praising President Evans 

the order of the day. Probably never again at Cent ral would 

so much enthusiasm be displayed by so many for one man. 

Following Evans' administration, the matter of soliciting 

students, appeasing l egislators and voters was all a t tempted 

in a s i ngle story: 

While Central could very well employ two or three addition
al buildings, yet with proper care and economic management 
it is f ound that our e quipment is sufficient to offer thor
ough work in a.tl particulars of tea.cher training. It has 
sometimes been said that Central is very much crowded; this 
is true, but tbis crowded condition has been relieved by 
proper scientific management whereby every bit of e quipment 

20lbid., September, 1915, p. l . 
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is busy !tl the time without the least discomfort coming to 
anybody. 

Possibl y one re~son for this new tone from the administration 

was the war. However , i t is probab l e that J. w. Graves, who 

took over the reigns after the firey .Evans, was trying to 

smoo th some ruffled feelings over Centra. l • s outspc,lien demands. 

Whatever the cause, The Vista was again used to carry the mes-

sage. 

Yet another fund raising campaign wa.s begun during Pres-

i dent Mitchell's tenure. The bi('; push was for buildings. One 

paper said, "This might be called Central's patented prayer

'Gi ve us KORE ROOM!'"22 The president was quoted as saying, 

"Let every Central student take up and repeat again that sen-

tence- 'Central MUST have a large dormi tory.t- a.nd again repeat 

it whenever and wherever there is anyone to listen- and it 

won't be long until Central will llave a large dormitory . 11 23 

Later , need was expressed for an administration bui l d-

ing . a classroom building, a science building, a training 

school building, a 400-room dormitory, an assembly hall and 

a gymnasium. Either President Mitchell was more optomistic 

thn.n any administrator before or since or he hoped to get at 

least something by asking for so much. Perhaps, to some ex-

tent, the campaign was successful. While falling far short 

21Ibid., September, 1918, p. l. 

22Ibid., June 20, 1919 

2Jlbid., May 27, 1919, p. 1. 
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of his aims, he was able to have constructed an auditorium, 

named in his honor. It was to be many years before work was 

begun on the dormitories or the other buildings he asked for 

through the pages of the school paper. Many of them are still 

in the dream stages to this day. 

During World War II there was little news about finan

cial needs. All out war effort left no room for complaints 

about such "little" things as education. That would have 

been unpatriotic. Also, enrollment dropped and there was 

less need for more buildings or teachers. Following the war 

there was again some notice of financial needs; however, most 

of this was published in editorial form. 

It was not until 1957-58 under the editorship of the 

writer and the , res idency of Dr. W. Max Chambers that the 

Vista again became a tool in the strong campaign for more 

appropriations. During this year, many news and feature sto

ries were printed to show the crowded classrooms, the need 

for more teachers and operational expenses. Often compara

tive figures, charts and pictures were used to show these 

conditions. 

Again the problem was faced of trying to attract more 

and better students while letting the pub l ic know the needs 

of the college. By this time, however, The Vista was not 

used as an advertising media to attract more students. In

deed, it was the opinion of the administration that the school 

could not adequately care for any more than it had. Further, 

any explaining that was considered necessary for future 



students was handled primarily through s pecia l brocures and 

personal contacts by school personnel. Thus, the problem was 

somewhat eliminated. 

Athletic News 

News about sports events has always been of great inter

est to sturients and alW!lDi alike and coul d be properly dis

cussed under either of those sections . Also, it has often 

been used as a promotional device to attract more students. 

However, because it has been of such int~rest and received 

much space, news of athletics merits coverage as news in this 

chapter. 

The Vista has always lauded the activities of the physi

cal education students. Before. there was an organized foot

ball team on the campus, a sports writer was trying to pro

mote one. Tennis was the game that created "real enthusiasm" 

that year.24 The following month a football team was organ

ized. Though they lost the game to Logan County high school , 

the game was 0 encouragilng rather than discouraging11 according 

to the paper.25 

The sports writer explained to his readers that the team 

was organized only ten days before the game with inexperienced 

players.26 Al.though there was no sports editor listed on the 

24Ibid., October, 1904, p . 20. 

251 bid., November, 1904, p. 44. 

26Ibid. 
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masthead, two member:, of the football team were staff members. 

In fact, the first touchdown made in the history of the col

lege was carried by Edwin Klein, then assistant editor.27 

Further indication of the importance of athletics in the 

early history of the schoo l paper was the fact that the first 

picture, other than one on the fly, was a posed photograph 

of a football player.28 

There was a noticeabl e lack of any e.ffort toward good 

sportsmanship in those early papers . Reporting a game lost 

to Kingfisher, 35-0, Klein openly accused the opposing team 

of having recruited men from the city and from all the adjoin

ing community as well as the scboo1.29 

At the end of that football season, The Vista sports ----
writer used his own figuring to show that Central Normal was 

number one in the state.30 He eliminated Kingfisher because 

her''team ·was not composed of men from her school." The uni-

versities were not counted because " in the football world uni-

versities are considered being in a class by themselves. " 

Therefore,. he reasoned, "The college championship of Oklahoma 

falls to the team of Central State Normal."31 

27 Ibid., December, 1904, p. 90. 

28Jbid., November, 1905, p. 45. 

29tbid., p. 46. 

30Ibid., December. 1905, pp. 65-66. 

31Ibid. 



Humorous bits of verse were often used throughout the 

first half of The Vista's history. including athletics. A -----
short, untitled poem kidded: 

Foot ball's real; toot ball's earnest, 
And off yonder is the goal; 
Dust thou art, to dust returneth 
And meanwhile, that fellow hold.~2 

Cartoons were used to illustrate athletic events. In 
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1906, high jumpers and baseballers were drawn in caricature. 

The first feature picture was of the two tennis champions in 

action with their racquets. Although the picture was obvi

ously posed in a studio, it can be considered as the first 

feature picture because of pretended action.33 When the 

school lost every game except one for the whole season in 

1910, a sports editor was still able to show a little humor 

in the face of defeat. He said of the team, "They ought to 

be good losers if there is any truth in the saying that prac

tice makes pertect. "34 

By 1916-17, football had become big news at Central, 

often rating a banner headline on page one. In October of 

that year a world record for scoring was reported. Central 

won by a score of 183-o.35 However, their glory was short 

lived. The new record was broken the next day. 

32Ibid., p. 60. 

33Ib1d., May, 1906 

34lbid., December, 1910, p. 76. 

351bid., October 13, 1916, p. 1. 
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A study of exchange papers that year provided material 

for an unsigned article in The Vista. This reporter failed 

to list the number of papers analyzed, but he pointed out 

that athletics took 344 inches of space while school news 

covered only 172 inches. Other news listed in comparison 

were literary, 119; educational, 98; social, 75; debating, 

63, and music, 57.36 Evidently, then, Central was following 

the accepted practice in other state schools of giving the 

lion's share of space to athletics. 

During the first World War, athletic news was decreased, 

but not discontinued. Military training took place on cam

pus and there were always enough men for sports activities. 

By the end of the war, football was again king with much of 

the paper devoted to it. During this period, athletic news 

regularly appeared on page three of a four-page paper. Later, 

starting in the early thirties, it was to occupy the back page 

where it remains to this date. 

Little change has been made in the amount of space given 

to athletics during the past 20 years. Women's athletic ac

tivities have always received some space, usually not more 

than one-tenth of that given to men's activities. Writing 

styles have become more readable with subheads and bold face 

type being used to break up long stories. Action pictures 

increased during the late forties and throughout the fifties. 

36 Ibid., January 26, 1917, p. 4. 
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Previously, mug shots and posed pictures were the main attrac-

tion. 

Front page coverage of sports varied with Central's suc

cesses and with the interest of the editor. Championship 

contests usually rated front page coverage. Sometimes the 

opening game of a season was so promoted. Sports reporters 

turned editors oft9n used athletic events for front page copy 

for weeks on end. Coed editors or those more literary minded 

usually kept sports on its designated page. 

Miscellaneous News 

It is impossi ble to categorize all news printed in The -
Vista. The preceding areas are the more obvious divisions, 

but many must remain unlisted. Examples of front page stories 

at various periods will serve to point out the many topics 

used. In February, 1917, 10 items appeared on page one. Ti-

tles of these included, "Y. w. Supervisor Assured, " "On the 

Firing Line, n "Our Opportunity, " uuow Do You Spend Sunday? '* 

ttThe Art Exhibition, " "Spring Schedule Published Here. " "Ab-

sentee Seniors, " 1'The Spring Term Begins Soon, " "llrs. Thorn

ton's Students Call,'' and "Department of Music • .,37 

A typical page 14 years later had news stories covering 

the debating team, a dinner honoring a faculty member, a grad

uate fellowship awarded a student, sickness of a faculty mem

ber, a wrestling conference win, a federal appointment of an 

37Ib1d., February 9, 1917 
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alumnus, a speaking engagement by tho pres ident, a senior 

trip, a chapel program and a list of honor students.38 Here, 

again, news was grouped into sports, alumni, student and fac

ulty activities. Today's Vista, hot off the press, would 

yield much t he same varisty. 

381bid., February 25, 1931, p. 1. 



CHAPTER V 

~PECIAL FBATU~S 

Bxamining a newspaper, piece by piece, yields many parts 

that make up its character. So it is with The Vista. Some ----
of these parts are broad enough to be treated in separate 

chapters, such as the previous chapter on "News Coverage" 

and Alumni news and war news that will be discussed later. 

Other features are important, yet c un be properly in

cluded in the same chapter. The title, "Special Features, '' 

used here will designate columns. society news and feature 

stories. 

Columns 

In the first stage of the development of The Vista, ----
1903-14, columns were used to report almost every kind of 

news. Only literary works and comments by the editor were 

printed outside the regular columns. 

Most of the titles of these early columns were simply 

one word that listed what was to be found there. ''Locals" 

was made up of bits of news about students, faculty members 

and the school itself. Short coverage was also given to 

such things as literary societies, enrollment, church asso

ciations and other meetings. Students who dropped out of 

52 
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school because of illness or financial problems were duly 

noted here. Lectures were reviewed, new faculty members wel

comed, salary raises reported, all under the broad skirts of 

the "Locals" colUllD. 

"hchange" was another regular column. As the title im-

plied, it included reprints from other papers. Often the 

name of the paper from which the news was tal.en was printed, 

particularly the other school papers. Sometimes, however, 

the news was merely used with no credit given. For instance, 

in 1903 an item stated, "Mr. Pulitzer, owner and editor of 

the New York World, has given a million dollars to Columbia 

University to found a school of journalism. " l Probably the 

editor came across this interesting piece of news in a big 

paper and, having no place else to print it, chose the "Bx

change11 column. The most frequent and popular exchange item 

was always jokes. 

Indication that quite a number of schools participated 

in the exchanges, an issue of 1905 contained items from six 

papers. Among them were the Student's Herald, 1~ breezy lit

tle paper, from the Agricultural college at Manhatten, Kansas" ; 

the Oniversitf Umpire; the Muckwisto; the Royal Blue from 

Guthrie;.!!!!. Skiff and the Colleie PaJi?!r from Stillwater that 

was "well gotten up."2 

lThe Vista, October, 1904, p. 28. ----
2Ibid., December, 1905 
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Use of the "Bxchange" column continued as a regular fea

ture through 1913. Thereafter, when bits of news was printed 

from other pape1·s, it was used as a :filler or given an ex

planation by the editor on the reason for printing. 

"Athletics" also began in the first issue and continued 

regularly until the big change in the format of The Vista 

came in 1914. In the early years, the editor often voiced 

his opinion as well as listing athletic events and reporti.ng 

scores. As the paper became larger and athletics more im

portant in school life. this news was given a full page with 

sports columns ot its own. 

The colwan called "Alumni '' also appeared in each issue 

of this period, continuing under various titles throughout 

the years. This will be discussed more completely in the 

chapter, "Alumni Coverage. H 

Giving its editors more leeway than any other column 

during those early years of The Vista was ''The Crank. t, The - . 

first writer of these "odd whims and tidbitsn chose such a 

title because "at some seasons our lucubrations are brought 

forth with great effort, " and a writer must needs fit "the 

long or short handle of strenuous thought to an idea and 

make a crank of the mind to grind out 'conceits. rn3 

In the second volume, spelling was changed to "Krank. " 

Bits of poetry, jokes and gossipy items about students and 

faculty appeared in this colWIUl. Occasionally, other columns 

3lbid •• November, 1903. p. 7. 
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similar to this were used along with ·•Krank." One titled "So-

cial Circle" used bits of gossip , play reviews, club news and 

poetry.4 

Following the change to a more serious paper in the fall 

of 1914, such columns were stopped completely for a time. 

Although student editors were still listed for a few months, 

The Vista showed all the earmarks of the strong adainistra-----
tion headed by Charles Evans and found no room for frivolity. 

Then the war was at ha,nd and no one was in the mood for jokes. 

By the early twenties, however, the temper of the times 

had changed. Never again would The Vista return to the young ----
innocence of the early humor columns, but others tilled the 

same need. "Flapper Philosophy," which began in 1922, was 

a sign of the times.5 

Many short poems and jokes also began to appear again 

as fillers, on the editorial page especial l y. However, reg

ular columns were practically nonexistent during the. ten years 

between 1922 and 1932. Explanation of this probably lies in 

the fact that a faculty member was listed as editor and man

ager ot The Vista during most of these years. Journalism ----
students served as reporters, usually for only one semester. 

Such short periods on the staff left little possibility for 

students to become experienced enough to attempt a column. 

Another reason for the scarcity of columns, especially 

4Ibid., February, 1913, p . 18 . 

5tbid., December 1, 1922, p . 3 . 
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those on the lighter side, was no doubt the depression. Dur

ing the early thirties,!!!! Vista was a more serious paper. 

These were the years of the strong editorials as the students 

reflected the frustrat i ons of the entire nation caught on t he 

economic shoals. 

However, human beings, particularly those with the health 

and energy of ·the young col l egians, can only sink so deep in 

the doldrums, then they begin to fight their way out • 

. By 1933, side by side with the lashing editorials, jokes 

and gossip columns began to appear again. "On the Spot u was 

filled with juicy bits about students. 11Cracks Wise and Oth

erwise' ' included jokes that dared poke fun at the depression. 6 

The latter column cracked, ' 'Which all goes t o show t hat a de

pression is a period of time when people are obliged to do 

without things their forefathers never had. u? ''Campus Char-

acters' was filled with humor. ''The Corral '' and o't;he r similar 

colwnns gave intimate information about the Bronchos• sports 

activities.8 

The following year, 0 Bill and lie, " a sat i rioal co lumn 

of homespun philosophy, using misspel l ed words and s l ang for 

effect, lightened the contents of the papers.9 I t had made 

occasional appearances in previous years and was to continue 

6 Ibid., September 11 , 19 33 , p. 3. 

7 Ibid., September 19, 1932, p. 3. 

8 Ibid., October 2, 1933 , p. 34. 

9 Ibid., September 24, 193 4, p. 3 . 
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regularly for the next two years. A column designed to aid 

the students' health was written by the school physician. He 

wrote on such things as the common coldlO and Acne.11 

The gossip columns became a little more daring shortly 

before World \far II. °Keyhole Katy11 was a regular during the 

fall semester of 1938-39. In the spring semester, 11Campus 

Connie" took its place. These, no doubt, drew some criticism 

from students whose personal lives became an open book through 

this writing. For example, one juicy item said, "We tllought 

Rosemary Str oud was going steady but evidently not since she 

and Jack Taylor were seen together •••• 1r l2 Another biting 

item in tllat same co l umn stated, 0 lf Mitch Windle would quit 

thinking he was the most mistreated person on the campus he 

would be a lot better off."13 Further advice was given by 

one columnist who wrote, 0 Mary Endicott had better make up 

her mind about a heart-interest. Dec1de on one of them, hon

ey, and set the other back in circul ation. 11 14 

"Keyhole Katy" was brave enough to print a part of one 

letter she received from a campus club which said that " in 

case of Katy's sudden death no love would be lost. ,,15 But 

the students as a whole must have enjoyed this type of writing, 

10Ibid. , December 16 , 1~37, p. 3 . 

llibid., January 6 , 1938, p. 3. 

12Ibid., January 12, 1939, p. 5. 

1:ilbid. 

l4Ibid., March 7, 1940, p. 2. 

151 bid., January 5, 1939, p. 3 . 
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beo~use such columns continued to increase with some varia-

tion. 

"Fannie Fashion" gave bits of news on what the coeds 

were wearing. ,,Snapshot Sal" tried to mirror their activi

ties. "Murdaugh Muses" gave colorful accounts of life in 

the girls ' dorm; HNews from Thatcher Hall" concerned happen

ings in the boys' dormitory. One called "Peering Around the 

Eight Ball" reported that a student was "eatin worms now to 

feed the goldfish he ate at the last football game . 11 1 6 

Throughout the school year, 1940-41, these and many others 

about campus life cont inued . Almost everyone on the staff 

seemed to want a column of his own. Practically nothing was 

too sacred for their consideration. On the eve of war, "Fan

nie Fashionn wrote, °Fashions have gone so patriotic the past 

week that at any moment I expect to see a style conscious coed 

'saronging it' with ' Old Glory.' " 17 

Columns were not an immediate casualty of the war, but 

they were somewhat subdued. News from the boys' dormitory 

was more concerned with listing those who were drafted or 

volunteered for the servi ce. Items about the girls showed 

a similar change. Engagements and marriages were reported 

to boys in service. Sports came to a standstill. "Central

i tes at the Front " became the biggest column, commanding 

front page space and continuing for the duration of the war. 

16 Ibid., November 28, 1940 , p. 3. 

17Ibid., February 27, 1941, p. 3 . 
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By the second anniversary of Pearl Harbor, The Vista 

had reflected the seriousness of the situation. The editor 

was evidently becoming a little concerned with any frivolity 

in the paper. In April, 1943, she wrote, 0 0ne of our fe l low

newspapers, !!!.! Campus at Oklahoma City University, has dis

persed with the gossip columns, a.t least for the time being . 

Last week The Vista carried only one of the tbree regular ----
'dirt' columns. What do you think about it? 0 l8 

There was no indication in the foll owing issues of the 

answer she received. However, after one week 's absense, they 

were again resumed, but very conservative compared with ear-

lier years. 

With the coming of peace, sports again t ook the spot

light at Central State and athletic news was duly stepped 

up in The Vista. "News from Central !'ield0 became the first ----
postwar sports column of the many that were to fo llow.19 

Column names were found to suit each sports editor. Such 

titles as 11Sportlight" "Jim's Shorts and " Ivan's Schmivann 

and other similar ones were used. 

Although several abortive attempts were made t o revive 

the 0 dirt 0 columns of earlier, more carefree years, none was 

really successful. Mos t were continued for only a few is-

sues. Others turned into editorial col umns. 

At least two reasons were responsibl e for thi s change. 

l81b1a., April l , 1943, p. 2. 

l91bid., December 13, 1945, p. 4. 
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First, the influx of veterans with more maturity decreased 

the popularity of the high-schoolish gossip . Their attitudes 

must have influenced the entire campus. The second 1uajor 

reason was the sudden growth of the school accompanied by a 

tremendous increase in the number of commuters. No longer 

was the campus a tightly knit social group . It was made up 

of students with a wide variety of interests, jobs, and so-

cial backgrounds. 

Gossipy coluruns were considered j uvenile to the new stu-

dent body, and so they are to this day. 

Society 

If society news is defined as the reporting of social 

happenings, The Vista carried such news fro1ll its beginning. ----
The personal items, such as engagements and marriages, were 

listed in the ''Locals " column discussed in the previous sec

tion. Follow-ups of parties and meetings were methodical l y 

printed later, often with a complete menu and 1' a good time 

was had by all. u Even assemblies were sometimes reported in 

that manner. Durno, the magician "delightful ly entertained 

a large audience" in 1906 .20 

Happenings and plans of the social clubs on campus re

ceived a great deal of space. By 1916 , the masthead of the 

paper listed the presidents of all student or ganizations of 

the school. With this new group to furnish news, the editor 

201bid., February, 1906, p. 115. 
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warned, 11Then look out! Every issue of the Vista will con

tain a large amount of news about you."21 They were further 

told, t! If you get married 'Quietly,' remember the Vista will 

publish the glad tidings at the first opportunity."22 

The first issue printed in the school term 1922-23 made 

a start toward a regular society page. Under the title, 

"Clubs and Classes, " each one was listed by name followed 

by the names of offices and news of the organization.23 

That year also marked the first society item similar to 

those found in today's papers. This story appeared on the 

front page and was given almost a full column. It reported 

the wedding of a former teacher. Her attire was described 

as: 

The bride was nuu·ried in a becoming afternoon dress of 
taupe georgette, trimmed in irridescent blue beads. Her 
going away costume was of navy poiret twill with a vestee 
of mocha and scarlet silk, heavily embroidered, with which 
she wore a brown hat and brown accessories ••• 24 

This was a fai~ cry from the small, two-line story of 

weddings that sometimes even failed to mention the name of 

the marriage partner in ea1·ly Vista's. 

Another big step forward in society news came in the 

spring of 1926. For tlle first time a two-column headline, 

simpl y called "Society, " was used to head small stories.25 

21IMd., .,ctober 6 , 1916, p . 2. 

22tb:i.d. 

23Ib1d., October 1, 1922, p. 3. 

24Ibid., November 1, 1922, p. 1. 

25Ibid., March 12, 1926, p. 3. 
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The first bit of fash ion news waa also printed in that issue. 

It reported, "The brevity of skirts seems to bathe most im

portant single feature of fashions of 1926 •••• The preva

l,3nce of feminine knees 0 11 the hor 1zon is the occasion for 

horror."26 

In the next ten ye~.rs, society e:ometimes a,ppeared on 

page three of the four-page pa.per, sometimes on the back 

page. The amount of space fluctuated from one or two col

umns to almost a.. full page . Usurd. l y the heading was "Soci

ety"; however, :t;omet imes it was cal l ed "Orga.nizations." Big 

events, such as a wedding of a prominent student or a. facul

ty member, was reported on the front page. 

Typical of this "big news" was a front page wedding 

story ,:>f a. teach.er. Fcur decks- 0 Mis8 Bethel Becomes Mrs. 

Wheat During Christmas Bo li. days , •· ''Marries Lieutenant In The 

u. s. Navy Now Stat ioned ,4,t Snn Pedro, Calif.," "ls MArried 

In Pryor," "Pl~ns 110 Join lier Husbimd After Completing Pres

ent School Year At Centrnl "-headlined the :full column story.27 

A mug shot of the brfde was also used. Generally, however, 

the club na.nte was used as :, headline: foll°'·1ed by news i'lhich 

was written like a sec:rotary's report. 

As the sty le of the paper was changed , so were the head

lines of soclety news. The name of the org11nization was still 

used to designate each item, but an action word was usually 

26 Ibid. 

27 Ibid., January 14, 1931, p. 1. 
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included after 1935. For instance, a single page contained 

32 separate society stories, each with its own small head-

line. Typical were such heads as "Arena Club Has Meeting , " 

0 Commerce Club Holds Meeting," nsha.k.espeares Hold Meeting" 

and "W. A. A. Gives Kanless Dance."28 Though little imagina-

tion was used, there was some attempt to write news rieadlines. 

Increasing gossip columns noted in the previous section 

were followed by a decrease in society news. Important hap

penings were reported in straight news stories, with the col-

umns handling engagements and often weddings, also. Page 

three which had previously been used for society became space 

for gossip columns, some "canned'' or reprinted articles, 

jokes, and an occasional feature story. 

Following World War II. wedding stories were complete 

reports, including attendants, attire and other information . 

From that time until the present, society news has var-

ied each semester, depending almost entirely on the energy 

of the society editor. Some have been active and kept page 

three full of news. Others have only had an occasional re

port. Announcements of meetings, queen and officers elec

tions have been reported as straight news at many different 

places in The Vista. No longer is there a "Society" page. ----
Features 

Feature stories made a late appearance in The Vista if 

28Ibid., October 25, 1935, p. 1. 
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human interest is to be used in the definition. Fiction and 

reviews of literature appeared in the first editions. Inter-

pretive news-reporting began with the big campaign for funds 

in 1914. Articles tracing the history of various clubs or 

listing the purposes of departments appeared beginning in 

1914-15. Subjective reporting was scattered throughout the 

years. 

These near-features make it difficult to set an exact 

date when features as we know them actually began. However, 

in 1936, under the heading "Human Interest Stories," are found 

the first definable features.29 First to be printed was an 

account of Dr. Harbour, a faculty member, and her pet dog

ingredients guaranteed to arouse interest. No by-lines were 

given. Although this type of headline was discontinued after 

one issue, the ice was broken and feature stories became ac-

cepted. 

Faculty and students were favorite subjects. By the 

school year 1938-39, by-lines were often given at the end of 

features. An unusually good feature was printed in the fall 

of that year. Appearing on page one, it concerned the ad

ventures of a faculty member in escaping from the European 

war zone.30 But evidently these were not good enough. In 

the Senior Collegiate Press judging the next year,_!!!.! Vista 

was ranked third in features.31 

29Jbid., March 26, 1936, p. 2. 

30Jbid., September 21, 1939, p. 1. 

31Ibid., October 24, 1940, p. l. 
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Features continued to be scattered through the next few 

years. In 1941, they averaged about one for each three is

sues. In February, 1943, a series of s ketches of "Students 

of the Week 11 was begun, but these could scarcely be classed 

as features. 32 It was no t until 1950 that features became 

regular with at least ~ne appearing in a lmost every edition. 

That year a three-column headline proclaimed page two as a 

place for "Editorials and Features . " These were often con-

earned with academic affairs as well as faculty members and 

students. 

Probably the inc1·ease in features during recent years 

has been due partly to the ego satisfying by-lines of the 

"any-old-time .. stories. At any rate, the improvement came 

with a first place rating by the Oklahoma Collegiate Press 

Association earned in 1954.33 This trend is still continu-

ing today with at least one, and usually several, features 

in each four-pnge edition. 

Summary 

In these special features of The Vista we find great ----
change in its 56-year history. 

Columns were used for almost all news in early years, 

degenerated to mere 0 dirt " columns in the thirties and early 

forties, and became nearly nonexistent in the fifties. Society 

32Ibid., February 18, 1943, p. l. 

33Ibid., May 19, 1954, p. 1 . 
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news began as occasional lines in other columns, advanced to 

complete reports in the late twenties, continuing somewhat 

through the fort i es, and now is handled almost entirely in 

straight news stories. Engagement and wedding stori.os are 

dependent on the whim of the editor. 

Human interest stories or f.1,~ tures have shown the great

est improvement of the type of news considered in this chap

ter. From a slow beginning in the thirties, they are now 

well-written and :frequent-one of the most popular items in 

The Vista of 1959. 



CHAPTER VI 

EDITO~UALS 

Stated policy, news coverage, and special features are 

all important in studying the history of a newspaper. How

ever, perhaps nowhere can the true personality of a publica

tion be discerned as in the editorials. 

The Vista is no exception. From the first issue down ----
to the most recent, editorials were written primarily by the 

students and reflected prevailing student attitudes. Just 

as no single newspaper ever completely mirrors the thinking 

of its day, so it was with the Central organ. lt is, how-

ever, undoubtedly the most accurate record available. 

Editorials in The Vista were often used to promote im-
____ 

provements for the college. Sometimes writers advocated ac

tual p~ysical change; at other times editors merely asked 

tor more school spirit or requested that students keep off 

the grass. During some periods editorials were very strong 

and dealt with such pertinent matters as depression, war or 

racial discrimination. State. national and even internation-

al affairs were then meat for the editorial writers. But, 

whatever the topic, special dates and anniversaries were sel-

dom ignored and editorials were usually kept close to home. 

For the purpose of this paper, editorials will be studied 

67 
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as they dealt with improvements for the school, habits of the 

students, anniversary coverage, national and international 

topics, and racial discrimination. 

Improvements for tlle School 

llore funds for education has ever been a probl em and was 

often discussed in editorials. The first time this financial 

need was presented openly, however, was in 1915 under the pres

idency of Evans. w. G. Johnscon, then edi t or, held forth in 

a 20-inch editorial called "Let the People Know ... The injus

tice of the percentage of educational funds distributed to 

Central was pointed out. 

A few years lat er, an even stronger plea was made, this 

time citing specific needs and accusing other schools of get

ting more than their share of the funds. 

But Central NE.BDS more ROOM,- EVBRYWHEU! Sooner or lat
er- forbid that it be much later! -Central DlUSt have some 
money to build for YOU! She must have a large Administra
tion and classroom building, a Science building, a train
ing school building, a 400-room modern dormitory, an As
sembly Hall, and a Gymnasium! 

One of our state schools is a college for the Druggist, 
for the Lawyer, for the Oil man, for the lngineer, for the 
manufacturing Scientists. 

This school spends more than THUB times as much per 
hour as does Central. • • • 

Nothing fair about this condition; and the good people 
of Oklahoma won't staad for it a minute,--if they could 
be made to see the injustice of it!l 

An open letter from President Mitchell was printed a 

few years later, still promoting more funds. He said, 0 0Ur 

lThe Vista, June 29, 1921, p. l. ----
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pointed out that Central had only three buildings with none 

added for a period of nine years and asked students and alum

ni to spread the gospel about the school's needs.2 

As more funds and buildings werefurnished tor the school, 

editorials eased up on this subject. For a period of more 

than 20 years, funds were rarely mentioned. Then, as Central 

began to experience growing pains with the coming of the flood 

of veterans following World War II, the topic once more be

came a bone of contention for editors. 

The "urgent" need for' more housing was hit as an edito-

rial writer pointed out, "Every citizen must rea l ize thnt the 

growth of the college is dependent on housing. "3 Parking fa-

cilities that seemed to have shrunk overnight provided meat 

for another writer.4 Incidental needs, such as a mat for the 

diving board and more water fountains on campus were also con

sidered.5 

Student editors were strong promoters of a student union 

long before the facility was provided. Beginning in 1949, 

several editorials were written to this end. Central's so

cial life was termed "dead, meagre or spasmodic. ,,6 Students 

2Ib1d., December 8, 1924, p. 1. 

3Ibid., May 16, 1947, p. 2. 

4Ibid., November 2, 1949, p. 2. 

5Ibid. 
6Ib1d., December 14, 1949, p. 2. 
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were asking for immediate action. Suggestions were made for 

possible temporary quarters until a building could be pro

vided. Whether these editorials brought about the construe-

tion of a student union is a moot question. However, in 

a building was begun. 

Other promotions advocated by editors of The Vista that ----
later became realities include providing ash trays in Mur

daugh Hall,7 establishing sororities,8 granting graduate de

grees,9 beginning a student counc11,lO and starting a book 

exchange.11 

It has been the hope of many administrators that the 

students would function as public relations age nts for the 

school. Occasionally they were specifically requested to do 

this. One editorial not only asked them to report progress 

.of the school, but l isted actual topics: 

During the vacation time make it a point to l et your 
parents know the quality of work that is being done here. 
Tell them of the improvements now in progress on the cam
pus, of the chorus that is now the largest in the state, 
of the Christmas programs that have been held on the cam
pus and the Christmas spirit that is evidenced by the ac
tivities of the clubs and residents of Murdaugh and That-
cher Halls.12 · 

7Jbid., November 1, 1949, p. 2. 

8 Ibid., Februa.ry 7, 1951, p. 2. 

9tb1d .. , :rebruary 28, 1951, p. 2. 

lOibid., February 7, 1946 , p. 2. 

lllbid., February 1 , 1950, p. 2. 

12Ibid., December 16 , 1937, p. 1. 
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Habits of the Students 

Writers of The Vista seemed to feel that daily habits ----
of the student• were fair game for editorials. Some of these 

were pet peeves of particular editors. Others were perenial 

subjects. Ranking highest in order of frequency were such 

topics as keep off the grass, take time to enjoy life, be 

friendly, and, in later years, driving and parking. 

As early as 1904 students were warned to guard against 

"the evils of our time. 0 The editor continued, "We go rush-

ing through life, not even stopping to breathe. We are in 

such a hurry that we see nothing of the beauties in lite. 

Our eyes are fixed with a bulldog tenacity, upon the 'al

mighty dollar.' "13 Yet another editor touched upon the same 

subject as he urged students to continue study of the class

ics. He decried the swing toward more practical subjects by 

writing, "Are we not 1-n danger of becoming a superficial peo

ple, clinging only to those things that merely feed us, and 

not preparing ourselves for true living? 1114 

Students were often admonished to smile. One editorial 

asked the "American people, as they go through life in their 

maddening struggle for existence" to smile. He suggested, 

"ICeep your sufferings to yourself and give the world a won

derful smile. "15 A modern psychiatrist might argue with this 

13Ibid., December, 1904, p. 44. 

14Ibid., October, 1905, p. 41. 
l5lbid., December, 1905, p. 62. 
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decree! 

Other "do's and don'ts" were often subjects for editor-

ials in periods when manners were considered an important 

part of college training. Girls were asked not to walk "arm 

in arm" on the sidewalks, taking up all the room.16 Boys 

were reminded to lift their hats.17 Parents were to be writ-

ten, and students should "ethically" keep to the right on 

sidewalks, stairs and in the halls.18 They were reminded 

that "gum was not made for ladies t o chew11 19 and " tardiness 

grows upon people. " 20 

Collegians were told to "socialize '' so they would know 

how to conduct themselves in any group.21 Editorials on et

iquette, behavior in assembly, respect for teachers, using 

the library, and, of course, school spirit were always popu

lar. They were also urged to read the editorial page because 

nSome of the best meat of all the writing is in t he editor-

ials. 11 22 • • 

Sometimes editorials were written on selected topics 

for a class assignment. For example, in one issue, titles 

161bid., September 22, 1916, p. 2. 

17Ibid. 

18Ibid. 

19Ibid., January 26, 1917, p. 4. 

20Ibid. 

21Ibid., September 5, 1932, p. 2. 

22Ibid., May 18, 1933 
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were "Class At;endance, 0 ' 'Setting an Example, .. "Assembly At-

tendance," and "Cutting Class. 11 Each of these was signed by 

persons whose names did not appear on the masthead. 

One editor lamented the dearth of editorial subjects. 

In his final editorial he wrote, "We have already expounded 

on the great world beyond college and graduation and the cam-

pus kiddies insist on keeping off the grass. • • u23 Another 

editor found many things to promote. In his "Thirty•• he list

ed among the things he would like to see at Central a student 

union, more voters at the Student Council elections, more back

stage to congratulate actors after plays, a campus orchestra 

to replace expensive ones, more civic work by clubs, a non

profit student book exchange and more professors who enjoy 

mixing with students. 24 

Always the "puff" editorials on matters trivial to the 

outsider were used in abundance. Everything from yelling more 

at sports events, to keeping bicycles off the sidewalks to 

disposal of cigarette butts were used at one time or another. 

But who can argue that these small matters were important to 

those who read them. Trivial? Perhaps. But they were the 

topics of controversy being discussed over the coffee cups, 

therefore, considered worthy of editorial space in the stu-

dent newspaper. 

23 . Ibid., May, 1940, p. 2. 

24Jbid., May 15, 1947, p. 2. 
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Broader Topics 

Weightier subjects, far removed from the campus, were 

covered spasmodically in Vista editorials. Sometimes for a 

period of a year or more, almost eve:ry i ssue would contain a. 

thought-provoking, serious editorial . Then, for several years, 

nothing existed outside schovl boundaries, as far as editors 

were concerned. During both World Wars, editorials faithfully 

backed up the war effort. This coverage, however, will be 

saved for discussion in the chapter titled, "War, Rumors, and 

War. '' 

The very first editorial of international interest was 

published in January, 1905, and discussed the Russo-Japanese 

war. The writer charged, "The ever grasping nature of Russia 

forced her outward •••• The insolence of the autocracy and 

all that it stands for has placed the fee l ings of the world 

against Russia . .. 25 This early interest, however , was to be 

all but discontinued until shortly before World War I. 

Beginning in the fall of 1932 and continuing through 

the spring of 1935, the strongest editorials in the history 

of the school were used. Editorial columnc were then two col

umns wide in 10 point . Many of the editorials during these 

years were a full page (22 inches) in length , some even long

er! A few were signed; however, most were not. The editor 

explained in his fina l writing that year that some editorials 

25Ibid., January, 1905, p . 87. 
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were written by journalism students. He added, "One of the 

most brilliant history students in the school, and a debater 

of great promise has been faithfully writing one each week 

to aid the poor editor in acquiring material for the page."26 

No doubt, the debater was responsible for these strong edi tor-

ials. 

To a modern reader, taught to fear communism or any 

philosophy that leans toward the left, many of these editor

ials would be distasteful. Most assuredly they would not be 

printed in the college newspaper. But to college students, 

staggering under the burden of the depression of the thirties, 

the idea of socialism bore little taint. Students , as al l 

Americans of that time, were seeking any solution that would 

put an end to their financial suffering. Sarcasm was used 

to make a point in one such editorial: 

How are we to face economic crises? What is to be done 
about them? The political powers that be, urge us just to 
wait and that everything will soon be all right. That is 
what Mr. Hoover asked the people to do. It is much more 
agreeable to us to wait than to carefully work out a plan 
of action and act. But some fifteen millions of the Amer
ican voters did arouse themselves enough to decide to wait 
on Mr. Roosevel t instead of Mr. Hoover.27 

Sven a Thanksgiving editorial, traditionally mild , 

showed the bitterness of the times: 

The people of the world today are tiring of these un
necessary burdens--such as wide spread starvation, want, 
and lack of e qual opportunity , and are recognizing a new 

26Ibid., May 8, 1933 , p . 2. 

27Ibid., December 5 , 1932, p. 2. 
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philosophy of being thankful with what we have-but not to 
be satisfied with what we have-as long as there is need.28 

This same trend was evident again the next year. An 

editorial following up on an assembly speech, concerning how 

Russia was meeting the needs of the people, remarked, 0 Russia 

is accomplishing the task they set out to do. In fact they 

seem to be making a tremendous success of it. • • • 
.,29 In 

that same issue was printed an editorial advocating the a.dap

tion of the Federal Education Relief Act. The writer questioned, 

uwho is it that is putting up such an opposition to the FIR.A?" 

Answering this question, he wrote, "Your Capitalists of the 

old school-for is it not a direct stroke against rank cap1-

talism"l0 The editorial was concluded with the adamant state-

ment, "Capitalism fears the educated masseszu30 

Intermittent with this subject was the pacifist doctrine 

prevalent at the time. These editorials wil l be discussed f ur

ther in Chapter IX. By the fall of 1935 the authors of such 

brave epistles were either graduated or quieted by the admin

istration. Lighter topics were again resumed for a time. 

As World War II approached, editors sounded the clarion 

for patriotism. In 1940 The Vista took first place for edi

torials in Collegiate Press competition.31 Throughout the 

28Ibid., November 27, 1933, p. 2. 

29 Ibid., October 8, 1934, p. 2. 

30Ibid. 

31Ibid., October 24, 1940, p. 1. 
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war, students were urged to " do their duty•• in every way. 

Then, following the war for a period, editors seemed glad to 

turn to happier thoughts. 

This ostrich attitude lasted for about three years, 

then, gradually , topics of national and world interest were 

mixed with local items, Students were asked to cooperate with 

President Truman,32 national labor laws were discussed33 and 

the United Nations was considered.34 Compulsory military train

ing was hit by another editor, who would allow students to fin

ish college first in order to "produce citizens who would win 

at the peace table as well as on the battlefields ••• 0 35 A 

bipartisan policy was followed and both sides of the General 

MacArthur-Truman controversy were printed in editorial form. 36 

This practice has continued until the present time . 

Usually both sides are presented when the matter is contro

versial. Topics of campus interest are interspersed with sub

jects of broader concern. No longer does one person write 

most of the editorials. All journalism students are invited 

to have their "say. u And a better geographical balance in 

editorial coverage has been achieved. 

32tb1d., November 2, 1949, p . 2. 

33Ibid., February 1, 1949, p . 2. 

34Ibid., November 7, 1950, p. 2. 

35Ibid~, January 9, 1951, p. 2. 

36tbid., April 17 , 1951, p . 2. 
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Anniversaries 

Editorials that take notice of special dates and an-

niversaries are only noted here because they have been used 

throughout the years. Christmas, Thanksgiving, and New Years 

were annual topics. During some periods, Armistice day rated 

special attention. Pearl Harbor Day was noted following World 

War II. 

On Thanksgiving, students were told the things for 

which they should be thankful. At yuletide they were told 

to put Christ back in Christmas. Actual wording varied only 

with the vocabulary of the editor. Nothing of consequence 

except a reminder to students of the special meaning behind 

these holidays could be noted. 

Racial Problems 

In view of the many facets to be considered in the 

history of The Vista, the handling of racial questions in ----
editorials might seem a small matter. However, with the cur-

rent integration problems in the headlines today, it would 

be difficult to pass this by without some notice. Further, 

the contrast between early editorials and later ones is so 

great that a change in student opinions can plainly be seen. 

A blistering attack on attempts by Negroes for equality 

was made in 1010.36 Called "The Black Peril, " it concerned 

36 Ibid., May, 1910, pp. 172-82. 
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the "one dark, lowering cloud which threatens our civiliza-

tion. •• This writer called the Negroes a "festering sore on 

our body politic •• " In a resounding conclusion the writer 

stated: 

Standing here tonight with an American's love of De
mocracy born in my blood, I had rather see our Constitu
tion and Declaration burned, and feel the iron heel of a 
foreign foe than to see this country infested with the 
spawn of blacks and whites. 0 38 

Because of the wording, this editorial was evidently a speech 

in printing. 

This, then, was an acceptable belief in 1910. In the 

following years, editorials ignored the subject. Jokes about 

other races were used elsewhere in the paper, but editors ei-

ther felt the subject was too controversial to handle or there 

was not enough campus interest in the matter to merit discus-

sion. Probably it was a little of both. 

The next mention came in the period of strong editori

als during the thirties. Discrimination against Jews in Amer

ican colleges brought on the first tirade. The writer said: 

11Guilty or not guilty, the Jew must hang! " With these 
ominous words ringing in his ears, the Jew has struggled 
through two thousand years of precarious existence, since 
he was driven from his land and scattered all over the 
world. 

· He concl uded that Hthe most unfair thing in America today is 

the quota system used in colleges and universities, which 

allows only a certain per cent of Jews to enter. "39 

38Ibid. 

39Ibid., March 13, 1933, p. 2. 
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In the very next issue, another minority race was de-

fended. The writer believed, "One of the most disgusting 

things about the people of the white race is the fact that 

they think they are much better than a member of another 

race •••• " He further added, "The negroes /sic? in Okla-_, ..... 

homa have more nonsense and foolishness to put up with than 

any people in the South. .. The entire editorial was writ-• • 

ten to point up the fact that there must be unity at home if 

other peoples of the world are to respect the United States.40 

Again the matter was neglected for many years. Then, 

following World War II, it was resumed. The first editorial 

of this period suggested that other colleges work with Lang

ston University to study educational problems there. The 

writer believed that "Negroes aren 1 t g·etting a square deal 

in Oklahoma or any of the Southern states. " 41 

The next year another editorial pleaded for better 

education for Negroes, saying, "Let's give them an opportu

nity to help themselves . .. 42 The following year yet another 

mention came in the Christmas editorial. this time for equal-

ity. It said, "The Southern Negro realizes that our consti-

tution declares all men e qual. He knows, however, from per-

sonal experience that so1ne men are considered 'more equal• 

th th 1143 an o ers •••• 

40Ibid., March 20, 1933, p. 2. 

411bid., December 11, 1947, p. 2. 

42Ibid., March 8, 1949, p. 2. 

43Ibid., Dece111ber 19, 1950, p. 2. 
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Artherine Lucy and her much publicized attempts to 

acquire an equal education brought about the next racial edi-

torial. This writer believed that youth would have to take 

the lead in the struggle for racial e quality. In conclusion 

the question was asked, "Can we, as young people, help others 

to realize t he importance of giving other races the same rights 

that we take so for granted?"44 

As integration became a reality at Central State, stu

dents were commended for their behavior in an editorial. It 

said, .. Colored students st Central find a friendly acceptance 

on this campus that is not always accorded their race .• " • • 

They were further told, "This is the mark of an educated people: 

those who accept as e qual others of a different color •• • • 

With integration-peaceful, uneventful integration-

in effect at Central, the racial issue was again dropped as 

far as students were concerned. Only when the Little Rock 

u45 

controversy began was it touched upon again. Then both sides 

were presented objectively with no deep feeling expressed by 

the writers. 

44Ibid., February 23, 1956, p. 2. 

45 Ibid., October 4, 1956, p. 2. 



CHAPTER VII 

EDITORS, STAFF AND SPONSORS 

Those responsible for publishing The Vista will be dis-----
cussed in this chapter, including the journalism staff, edi

tors and sponsors. Actually, many others participated in its 

production. At times, presidents, alumni secretaries, vari

ous instructors and secretaries have had a part in putting 

out the paper. Certainly printers have been directly involved. 

Because of the limited nature of this paper, however, only 

those listed in the heading will be discussed at length. 

Editors 

It would seem that a mere listing of editors of The Vista ----
would prove unwieldy and be of little purpose. However, be

cause these people have been so important in journalism at 

Central and because no such list is in existence, they will 

be named here. 

Those who served for only one issue dur1111 the years when 

classes were allowed to publish one number a year will not be 

named. Others purposely omitted are student editors whose 

names were listed for short periods under the title of Pro

fessor Oakes who was officially editor and manager. Only be

ginning dates of any editor's tenure will be included for 

82 
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easier reading . It will be obvious that each editor held the 

office until the next one replaced him. 

Harvey o. Shuff . . . . . . .November, 1903 
Roy H. Jenkins. • . . . . October, 1904 
Fred Martin . . . . . . . October, 1906 
Arthur Bowles . . . . . . October, 1907 
Mell Nash • . . . . . October, 1909 
Wiley Grain . . . . . . . April, 1911 
Hughes B. Davis • . . . . . .February, 1913 
Guy M. Wood . . . . . . . . September, 1914 
Jas. Tollins. . . . . . January, 1915 
w. G. Johnston. . . . . . . .December, 1915 
F. c. Oakes • . • . . . September, 1916 
John Lill & Mark Hanna. . . September, 1937 
John Lill • . . . . . . . • .February, 1938 
Louise :Moberly. . • • . • . September , 1939 
Charlotte Dee Mansfield • . September, 1940 
Betty Jean Yates. . . . . . September, 1941 
Ferne Simpson . . . September, 1942 
Norma Latham. . . . . . September, 1943 
Loretto Bostick • • . . . . .February, 1944 
Helen Brown . . . . . . . January, 1945 
Norma Latham. . . . • . .February, 1946 
Bob Watkins • . . . . . . . September, 1947 
Cuffie Waid . . . . October, 1947 
Margie Ky }. -a3 . . . • • • . • ,February, 1948 
Mary Irwi n (Baker). • . . . September, 1948 
Jo Ann Berryhill. . . . . . September, 1949 
Beverly Pee-1 . . . . . . . • . January, 1950 
Wendell Simmons, Jr . . . January , 1951 
Susan Carpenter . • • . • . September, 1951 
Landes Horton . . . . January, 1952 
Nancean Hufford . . . . . . September, 1952 
Ellen Hurt. . . . • . . . . . . March, 1953 
Roberta Miller. . . . . . .February, 1954 
Jack Hoskins . . • . . September, 1954 
La June Bingham . . . . . • .November, 1954 
Ivan Holmes . . . January, 1955 
Kay McAuley . • . . . • . . September, 1955 
Wilma Hudnel l . . . . . . . . J anuary, 1956 
Odus Rice . . . . . . . . . September, 1956 
Mary Lou Kenney . . . . . . . January, 1957 
Shirley Hoover. .. . . . • . March , 1957 
Reba Collins, . . . . September, 1957 
Barbara Edwards . . • . . January, 1958 
Neva Carraway . . . • . • . . March, 1958 
Barbara Edwards . . . . September, 1958 
Marion Davis. . . . . . January, 1959 
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With the exception of Oakes, most editors have held the 

position for only one year. In recent years, some have been 

selected for one semester or even nine weeks in order to give 

more students an opportunity to gain this experience. In most 

cases, they have "worked their ,ray upn through the ranks, usu

ally working as reporters or other staff positions. 

Early editors and staff membere nre allowed to pocket 

the profits from advertising and sales, according to the mem

ory of current faculty. Bo•ever, no one has been found who 

can recall just how the money was distributed or when the prac

tice was stopped. There was never any financial report printed 

in the paper. The nearest thing to such an admission was made 

by the editor in 1906 wbo thanked his subscribers tor bis 

"prosperity. "l 

If there was financial gain, tbis would help to account 

for the various classes being allowed to put out one issue a 

year. Probably, however, this opportunity was ;iven them for 

experience and to publicize their class as well. 

When the students regained the publication. in the thir

ties and in the years following, the position of editor earned 

class credit in journalism as well as prestige. For the past 

three years. editors have been given a choice of credit or a 

salary based on the regular wage p~r hour paid to college-

employed students. 

One of the most heated bits of rivalry ever to appear 

lTbe Vista, April, 1906, p. 184. ----
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in the pages of!!!! Vista was carried on in 1911, one of the 

periods when classes put out special issues. Although not vi

tal to the history of 2!!!! Vista, it does help to show the free

dom given to these classes. The editor of that year, Mary 

Border, fired the first volley when she wrote: 

Know ye all students of Central, this issue of the Vista 
was by right the privilege of the Freshmen to edit, for 
the time of year has come when, beginning with the Fresh
men, each class is permitted to edit one number of the Vista. 
The Freshmen, however, refused to do so. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Perhaps they have no talent through which they are proud 
to express themselves, perhaps they have no ambition to 
express what they have, perhaps they are too young to bear 
the great responsibilities of Freshmen. If that be so, 
then go back ang put on your bootees which is the symbol 
of sub-dom ••• 

When the sophomores were given their opportunity the next 

month, they, too, commented on the "green and ignorant Freshies" 

who showed such ucarelessness" in refusing the task.3 They 

also challenged the "dignified Seniors and aspiring Juniors" 

to do as well as the sophomores. The following month, the 

upperclassmen struck back: 

Ye unsophisticated Sophomores in the last issue of the 
Vista seem to have given the Freshmen a much needed lesson 
about their indifference •••• But beware! Ob Sophs! lest 
in reviling your inferiors, and in your boastful remarks 
about your superiors, you allow your juvenile superfluities 
and redundancies to precipitate the disintegration of your 
mental capacities and hasten the displacement of the green 
camplary substance •\ich vegetates so freely upon the apex 
of your own cranium. 

2Ibid., February, 1911, p. 123 . 

3tbid., March, 1911, p. 1S1. 

4Jb id ., Apri l , 19 11 , p. 180 . 



This seemingly childish display of humor probably did much 

to build spirit and loyalty for the individual classes. 
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Little is known of the present whereabouts of most of 

the early editors of The Vista. Harvey o. Shuff, who was the -
first editor, was superintendent of schools in Stroud, Okla., 

in 1932.5 Hughes a. Davis, editor in 1913, died in 1949.6 

w. G. Johnston, 1915 editor, is now deceased. Others seem 

to have dropped from sight. Two appeals in the alumni News

l etter has turned up no more information. The alumni rol l s 

no longer list many of their names. 

Kell Nash has no doubt reached greater fame than any 

other editor, especially in O.klahoma educational circles. 

Following his journalistic work on The Vista in 1909-10, he -
began a teaching career that took him from a small high school 

to the presidency of Ok lahoma College for Women at Chickasha. 

He has also served as State Superintendent of Schools and is 

now Chancellor of the Oklahoma Board of Higher Regents of 

Col l eges and Universities. Throughout the years, The Vista -
has repeatedly reported his work and pointed to him with pride 

as one of the school's most outstanding alumni. 

Dr. Kash still lives in Edmond and has a continuing in-

terest in the school paper. When the writer visited his of

fice a few weeks ago, he had the latest copy of The Vista on ----
his desk. 

6Ibid., October 29, 1932, p. 2. 

6 Ibid., January 25, 1949, p. 1. 
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The death of one editor brought sadness to the school 

when she died of the "flu" shortly after her work on the pa

per was recognized. Listed on the masthead under Oakes as 

supervisory editor, she printed one of her poems that ironi

cally pointed toward death: 

Dear$ Lament /sic7 
Once on a .... --
Time there was a little 
Girl who studied her 
Lesson every 
Day. 
She was neve r tardy or 
Absent from class and 
Never tried to stall 
Or to 
Get by: 
But she died ••• 

Elva Mirth Pauley7 

Just one year later, a big, black box-enclosed obituary re

ported the death of Miss Pauley.a 

One editor, Frank Lill, began his work as editor in 1937 

with some experience in the publishing business. Professor 

Watkins, current head of the English department at CSC, re

called that the Lill brothers rented a house across the street 

from the campus and began publishing an independent paper in 

1936. The boys printed campus news and sold the paper to stu

dents. Also, they were able to sell advertising to local mer

chants, a practice that had long been discontinued by the of-

ficial school paper. 

The Vista, too, recognized their efforts. It reported: ----
7Ibid., January 25, 1918, p. 2. 
8 

Ibid., January 31 , 1919, p. 2. 
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professional look. 
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A newspaper, the Centralite, made its debut on the Central 
campus March 17, Frank and John Lill, editor and business 
manager, respectively, are both Central students, paying 
their way through school in this manner and at the same 
time trying to give the Central student body a thing which 
they think it needs.9 

By fall of the next year, John Lill had proved himself, 

and was named co-editor of The Vista with Mark Hanna. Mr. ----
Watkins said that their experience relieved him of much of 

the responsibility of publication and helped make it possible 

for The Vista to again be published weekly. He feels sure ----
they were "paid something" for their efforts, but doesn't re

call the financial arrangement. 

At least one e ditor was brought to the school by an in

coming president. Again, Mr. Watkins was responsible for this 

bit of information which is verified by Oakes' memoirs. Louise 

Moberly was brought to Central by R.R. Robinson in the fall 

of 1939 from Northern Junior College at Tonkawa where be had 

previously been president. Oakes wrote that Mr. Robinson "in

stalled a most capable young woman journalist as editor of the 

Vista •••• And since that time the Vista has been an ably-

edited journal. 11 10 
• • 

Later Miss Moberly was appointed supervisor of the paper, 

the first person reported to have that position without other 

duties. A year later. she brought Betty Jean Yates from NOJC 

to edit the paper.11 

9tbid., March 26, 1936, p.a. 
lOoakes, p. 397. 
11Tbe Vista, September 11, 1941, p. 1. ----
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During the second world war, the staff fast became dom

inated by the fairer sex. However, they, too soon began to 

heed their country's call. Charlotte Dee Mansfield, editor 

1940-41, was the first to join. She entered the WAAC's where 

she remains to this day.12 The following year Miss Moberly 

went into the same branch of service and Betty Yates became 

supervisor. Next to go was Ferne Simpson, 1942-43 editor, 

who also joined the WAAc.13 

The two former editors known to have gone into profes

sional journalism both served on the paper following World 

War II. Wendell Simmons, Jr., editor 1951-52, is now editor 

of the Oklahoma Natural Gas Gazette published in Tulsa. The 

other journalist is Wilma Hudnell who does public relations 

work for the Methodist Temperance Board and publishes a News

letter out of Washington, D. c. 
Three other editors and one former sports writer have 

gone into educational journalism. It is significant that all 

four have studied under the sponsorship of Glenn Butler, cur

rent head of the journalism department at CSC. Ivan Holmes, 

editor in 1955, is now teaching journalism and sponsoring pub

lications at Northeastern Junior College at Miami, Okla. Odus 

Rice, editor 1956, holds the same position at NOJC. Jim Sulli

van, sports editor in 1956, is director of publications at 

Southeastern A & M Junior College at Wilburton. The writer 

12tbid., December 10. 1941, p. 1. 

13Ibid . , December 3, 19 4 2, p. L. 
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has remained at Central, serving as assistant to Mr. Butler 

and teaching journalism. 

At least four other former editors are teaching, one is 

working on a doctorate at OU. All of these are in the field 

of English, however, and will not be traced further here. 

It would be supposed that more persons among the many 

editors serving the Vistas throughout the past 56 years would 

go into professional journalism. There is, however, a simple 

explanation. Never has it been possible to obtain a major in 

journalism at csc. In fact, it was only in 1957 that the col

lege began to offer a minor, or 16 hours in the field. The 

writer took the first minor in journalism in the history of 

the college. Editors, then, were primarily Bnglish students 

who happened to have enough interest in editing to handle the 

job. 

The four who are now in journalism education. and Miss 

Hudnell all took the greater part of their newspaper work at 

Oklahoma State University following their tenure on the Vista 

staff. Obviously, then, the administrators at Central State 

have never .intended that the school should prepare future 

journalists. Only those who got a small exposure and were 

interested enough to seek further training in another school 

remained in the field. 

Though editors have always been chosen for their ability 

and were partially paid by prestige, two staff members in a 

humorous moo4 put to verse what many editors have actually 

felt about the job: 



"What have you done, 0 St. Peter asked, 
"That I should admit you here? " 
u1 ran the paper," the editor said, 
"At my college for one long year. " 
St. Peter pityingly shook his head 
And gravely touched the bell, 

"Come in, poor thing, select a ha~p, 
"You've had your share of Hell! ,,14 

Staff 
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Because there have been literally hundreds of staff mem

bers on the paper, there will be no attempt to list them or 

discuss their personal contributions. Rather, positions and 

functions of the staff will be included. 

During early years, the skeleton staff included persons 

to write athletics, local news and alumni news. There were 

also associate editors and business managers. The only vari

ation in the first dozen years was that sometimes more asso

ciates or assistants were listed. Of course, when a class 

would edit one issue, there was a staff list including the 

entire roll of that class. 

In 1915, a society editor, art editor and humor editor 

were added. During Oakes' tenure, the masthead often listed 

the presidents of every organization on the campus as a staff. 

Sometimes he actually listed staff positions, such as manag

ing editor or supervising editor. On the other hand, for 

many months he would have no names, the paper was only 11ed-

ited by classes in journalism. 0 

14Ibid., May 25, 1938, p. 2. 
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Beginning in 1939 under the editorship of Louise Moberly. 

the staff began to get more credit for its work. A complete 

list would appear on the masthead at least by the time the 

second paper of the term was published. Positions varied with 

the wishes and needs of editors. However, until the present 

time, staffers continue to be listed by name and position in 

each paper. 

Sponsors 

Sponsors of The Vista have had varing influence on the ----
paper, judging from reports in the publication itself. How

ever, the answer may very well be that this difference occur

red because of the wishes of individual sponsors. For instance, 

Baskerville, the founder of the school paper, was not mentioned 

at all in early publications. It is only from a brief his

tory printed many years later and from Oakes' book that we 

know of his role. 

By 1909, another faculty member had become sponsor, al

though there is no way of knowing if others served that posi

tion between the years of 1903-09. Mell Nash, editor at the 

time, wrote of the staff's appreciation tor the work of Pro-

fessor Isaac H. Hughes. Be wrote, "To Professor Hughes we 

owe much of whatever honor our success has merited, for it 

has been due to his ability and assistance that we are now 

able to take our places as retired editors of the prosperous 

publication of our old Alma Mater. •·15 

l5Ibid., February, 19 10, p. 183. 
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The contribution of F. c. Oakes has been mentioned pre

viously as the person who held the reins for the longest per

iod of time. He acted as faculty sponsor, editor and manager, 

or served on the committee of sponsors from 1916 to 1937. Dur

ing the twenties, Grady Watkins began his work as sponsor that 

was to continue intermittently for the next 10 years. Vari

ous me1ubers of the English faculty usually worked with him, 

including Oakes. In 1931, Mr. Warner Hord was listed as in

structor of journalism and printing and served in the position 

of sponsor for at least one year.16 

As was pointed out earlier in this chapter, Miss Louise 

Moberly came in 1939 as editor, becoming sponsor the follow

ing year. When she left for service, Betty Jean Yates took 

over her job. In 1946, Mary Rouse became faculty advisor for 

one year. 

For a short time, beginning in 1951, Ben Blackstock now 

head of the Oklahoma Press Association, sponsored The Vista. ----
From an interview with Mr. Blackstock, the writer learned that 

his short tenure with the school was due to his lack of tree-

dom in making many changes in the journalism department. He 

did not blame the college for his inability to establish new 

policies, but he said he decided to change to some bigger or

ganization where he could exert stronger influence. Still a 

man of forceful personality, it is not difficult to see why 

16Ibid., February 25, 1931, p. 2. 
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he did not fit into the small journalism departmen·t at csc. 
Another strong personality entered the picture in 1953. 

Jim Wilson, a former Army colonel, became Director of Public 

Information. That same year, Glenn Butler came as Director 

of Publicity. Wilson, too, found the school too confining 

and le:ft before the end of the term. He was succeeded by 

Butler who remains as head of journalism and sponsor of The -
Vista to this date. 

Summary 

It would be rewarding if the conclusion of this chapter 

could point with pride to the outstanding contributions to 

the world of journalism made by former editors and staff mem

bers of The Vista~ As was mentioned earlier, however, such 

was not the case. Perhaps it is quite enough that these stu

dents served the school by their work and gained personal ex

perience that helped them in later life. 

Certainly, all of them contributed a great deal to the 

school by continuing the small publication that furnishes the 

communication both within the school and to the outside world. 

This alone, is enough to earn the gratitude of past, present, 

and future students and to make for them a place in the his-

tory of The Vista. ----



CHAPTB& VIII 

SBRVICB TO TBB ALUMNI 

From its historic beginning in November, 1903, through 

45 years, one of the stated purposes of The Vista was to fur-----
nish news of the school to the alumni and to help them keep 

in touch with each other. 

The very first 1&11\19 listed among the purposes of the 

publication, then a monthly literary magazine, the attempt 

to furnish "some organ that will keep the constantly increas

ing number of the alWDDi in touch with each other and with 

the present work of the school ••• "1 Of the 25 pages in 

this first paper, two were given to alumni D9WS under the 

simple heading, "Alumni. " 

Most of these first issues used short items about for-

mer students, mostly concerning positions, marria.ges and 

trips. \ Obituaries received more apace and were often boxed 

in black. A special staff member was usually appointed to 

handle this news and called the alumni editor. 

In April, 1911, Alumni news was joined with the ex

change column and a sketch of two old ladies, each sitting 

in a rocking chair, gossiping, headed the colwnn. These 

lThe Vista, November, 1903, p. 18. - . 
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were still under one heading by February, 1912, but the sketch 

was of orange blosso;;1s , possibly hQcause so many marriages 

were reported there. In t hia i ssue , however, t here were pie-

tures and stories of eight a l umni who had 0 made .. oou. " '£his 

very well may have hec.m fm adver t h .i i n tY device to sllow how 

graduates of the school had prosper~d. The followiug year, 

news of the former students listed many, many new jobs. 

During World War l, mucb attention was given to all for

mer students who were in service. This , however, is dealt 

with in Chapter IX. 

Alumni on Campus 

News of alumni was not alwa ys ,;.,:;.,ifined ·,o t he regular 

eolum.."'1. Often regular n,Jw·:" stories wo·uld be used with glow

ing praise.. The following is an example: 

LARRY DAILEY 
Sport writer ot. Tulsa World., /i1c7 called at The Vista 

office Wednesday. He is now eniaged in writin& a history 
of the Oklahoma athletes who have gone to war. Larry is 
well and favorably known in Central where he was a stu3ent 
for some years,, recorder of Central 's athletic events .• 

·rhe many teachers throughout the state who attended thct 

summer sessions at Central were often recognized while on 

campus. Pictures nre made of all those teaching in a par

ticular county, then it would be published along with names 

and schools where each was employed. Most of these people 

were considered alumni of the college, although many bad 

2Ibid., March 22, 1918, p. 3. 
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completed only one or twc years of wor.i.. . I n this way, how

eve r" Central hoped 1.0 ma.J.e ·t:~1~111 more loyal alumni as well 

as to attract lnore teachers to i,; r .. e summer scllooJ.ti . 3 

Fi·ed A. McCaulla~ became A..t.Ullllli editor in the i all of 

1918 and se.rved i n ;;hi s capac.J.t:, for many yeara.4 There are 

severa l pieces of evidence that he :.:iiade the firlii;. real at-

tempt s t o record and keep 1n contact- with all alumni of the 

school. 

As some indication of how many alumni received this pa

per , a n0tation in April, 1919, said that "nearly 4000 Vistas 

are sent out weekly. n5 Some of these no doubt were going tv 

school s and aehool administrators throughout Oklahoma. How-

ever, the ir.aj or par t of Lhese we1·e probably ;s.oin&:; to alWlu"li . 

Fii•st a li.wmi banquet was reported hel d on Central' s cam

pus in :tk:~omber , 1922. 6 This forerunne1· of homecoming was 

served by the girls in the ho:ne economics department . In 

this same issue , fGur of the five who graduated with the first 

class in 1897 had been located and thei1· 11ames and addresses 

were published . This was the first printing of any such re-

cord. 

Successful Alumni 

Well known alumni, of course, have always received a 

3Jbid. , June, 1918 
4Ibid., September 6, 1918, p. 2. 
5Ibid. , April 15, 1919, p. 1. 

6 Ibid., December l, 1922, p. 2. 
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great deal of publicity in The Vista. One of the most pub-----
licized of these was Kell Nash. As early as November, 1910, 

Nash was reported teaching at Granite high school.7 By the 

summer of 1923 1 his rise in the field of education was phe

nomenal. He had become State Superintendent of Schools!8 

This promotion rated a front page picture and story with a 

headline that proclaimed him "One of Central's Biggest Men. " 

The "youngest elected state superintendent in the u. s., " 

M.A. Nash was only 30 when he began his new position. He 

was termed "one of the most thoroughly informed men to be 

found, n yet umodest and unassuming. " He was a "student of 

affairs, a gifted public speaker, and in every way just the 

type of man in whom you can have the utmost trust. • • • 

Again in November, 1924, a speech by the "Honorable 

11. A. Nash" was reviewed on the front page.lo A few months 

later he was commended for his attempts to see that "every 

one-room school in the state becomes as good a one-room school 

among the best one-room schools of the nation. nll • • 

Again in 1926 when Central was finally successful in 

acquiring a new auditorium, Dr. Nash was invited to speak 

7Ibid., November, 1910, p. 51. 

8 Ibid., July 25, 1923, p. 1. 

9 Ibid. 

10 Ibid., November 3, 1924, p. 1. 

llJbid., February 12, 1925, p. 1. 
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at the dedication. His speech was taken in shorthand by busi

ness students and printed in its entirety in the next issue 

of The Vista. Most of the front page and all of page four -
were used for the speech.12 

Homecoming, 1935, was dedicated to the 26-year alumni, 

which included the well-known educator. A big page one story 

again lauded him for his wonderful work in educatioa.13 The 

following month he was inducted into the Oklahoma Hall of 

Fame and received due recognition in The Vista.14 

Dr. Nash, ot course, receivod many other mentions in 

other Vistas, these are only an example to show how alumni 

were in the news in places other than the regular columns. 

Although he is probably one of the most outstanding of Cen

tral•s former students, many others ot smaller accomplish

ments have often been in the news. 

Financial Appeals 

Through the years, appeals have often been made to alWll

ni to assist their alma mater in financial matters. As a 

part of Central's campaign to get more buildings on campus 

in 1924, a list of candidates for the legislature was printed 

along with a statement of how each man felt about new buildings 

for the college. Alumni as well as students were asked to vote 

1albid., ,July 23, 1926, pp. 1 and 4. 

13Ibid., October 25, 1935, p. 1. 

14Ibid •• November 'J:7, 1935, p. 4. 
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for the ones favorable to expansion of the school. Again in 

December of that year President Mitchell asked them to coop.. 

erate in helping to ge t more buildings. In a front page let

ter, he pointed out that Central had only three buildings 

with no new ones for nine years. Alumni were again asked 

to spread the gospel about Central'& needs. 

Homecoming News 

The first homecoming issue of The Vista was published ----
in November, 1924. 15 A big welcome to the "Alums'' was ex

tended and a great many stories were printed about them. 

This was the first of these issues that were to become an 

annual custom from that date to the present, except tor a 

few war years. 

In the homecoming issue for 1932 the first colored pa

per ever to be used for The Vista appeared.16 The paper was ----
probably supposed to be bronze, one of Central's colors. but 

it was actually a very bright reddish-orange! Ink was the 

usual black. In this issue, pictures were used ot the first 

football team and a list of the first Vista staff was printed. 

At this time, H. o. Shuff, first editor, was superintendent 

of schools at Stroud. Ed Klein, sports editor and later ed

itor, was president of the Klein Oil Co. of Oklahoma City. 

Lorenda Hindes was teaching on the campus. Probably the most 

15Ibid., November 15, 1924. 
16 Ibid., October 29, 1932. 
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complete listing of alumni members ever printed appeared in 

this issue. All of the 3,289 graduates were listed by class 

year.17 It was explained that some of this number were grad

uates under the two-year plan while others had completed the 

four rears. 

Alumni Column 

Throughout most of its history, the regular alumni col

umn was printed on page two; however, for a few years during 

the thirties it was moved to the front page. Appearing in 

the right hand column, it was given the name 11A Rising Sun. " 

No explanation was given for this title, but this it remained 

until the Japanese gave a bad connotation to a rising sun. 

Small bits of information were printed here, usually only a 

few lines. Bigger stories were still printed in other parts 

of the paper. 

In the middle of the depression years, The Vista was ----
changed from a weekly publication back to a monthly paper. 

In a box on the front page, this change was explained: 

As an economy measure, the Vista has been changed from 
a weekly to a monthlJ publication •••• Accordingly, the 
Vista becomes more of an alwani organ and less a campus 
newapaper thfD formerly, although e&JJ)pus activities will 
be included. 8 

In spite of this new stated purpose, however, there was lit

tle noticeable change in the publication except for the 

17Ibid., p. 3. 

18tbid., September 25, 1935, p. 1. 
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frequency of printing. Alumni news was still placed in the 

same col umn on the front page; the remainder of the paper was 

devoted to campus news. 

Actually, the biggest change in alumni coverage came in 

1937. For the first time in 22 years, student editors were 

listed on the masthead and the paper was again published week

ly. Along with the many other changes, alumni news was moved 

inside to the editorial page, and much more space was given 

to it than ever before. Usually two full columns were used, 

and these were editorial columns, one and a half times as 

wide as front page colwms. This extra space plus the week

ly publication gave alumni news at least 10 times the cover

age it had been getting. 

In an explanatory story about these changes, The Vista ----
was said to be mailed to "some 5000 alums" nthereby connect

ing former Central ites with the •goings on' of their alma 

mater, and carrying a full column of terse, news-bearing items 

ot alumni. 11 19 

True to their promise, the new editors gave better cov

erage to the graduates than had been seen in many years. On 

October 14 almost the entire issue was about alumni. A com-

plete r oster of three reunion classes were printed on page 

three with the regular two columns of news on page two. On 

the back page a blank was printed to be filled out and mailed 

by those who wanted to join the Alumni association. In 

19lbid., September 2, 1937, p. l. 
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November, 1937, alumni were encouraged to take adVantage of 

the last opportunity for life membership in the association 

for only $7.50. This membership included a lifetime subscrip

tion to The Vista. -
This space was given to Alumni news until World War II. 

Here elections were held for association officers. Blanks 

were printed to be mailed and candidates were listed. Grad

uates of honor classes were listed and obituaries were run. 

Often parts of letters were printed that would be of interest 

to othei- "grads. " In the fall of 1942, however, it became 

a casualty of the war, replaced by news of men in service. 

Many, many stories or alumni were printed during the war 

years, of course. However, they were now listed as "Central

ites at the Front " instead of just alumni. Accounts of these 

are included in Chapter IX. 

Following the end of the war, alumni again were given 

a column, beginning September, 1946.20 At this time The Vista ----
was being sent to "525 members of the Central Alumni associ

ation--that is alumni who have paid membership dues in the 

organization, which covers a Vista subscription. 0 21 

There is no explanation here or in any other Vista for 

the cutting of the mailing list from 5000 in 1937 to thi• 

number. Probabiy the war with the consequent paper shortage 

was responsible. Possibly when Vistas were being mailed to 

20tbid., September 19, 1946, p. 2. 

21Ibid., October 17, 1946, p. 3. 
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the hundreds of servicemen, other alumni were dropped from 

the mailing list. Or, yet another cause could have been that 

only active members of the Alumni assooiation we~e being sent 

papers in order to encourage more memberships. No real oause 

is known. 

Finally, in 1948 the Central State Alumni association 

came into its own. An alumni Newsletter, a four-page, month

ly publication, was begun that would be mailed on request. 

Only lifetime members of the association who had paid up 

subscriptions to The Vista before the Newsletter began still ----
receive The Vista at this writing. 



CHAPTER IX 

WAR, RUMORS AND WAR 

Traditionally,~ Vista is a campus newspaper, devoted 

almost entirely to school and local happenings. Seldom has 

it ventured as far as state coverage, then only when the news 

directly affected the students or alumni. 

However, twice this pattern has been dramatically bro

ken. From the time the dark clouds of war began to thunder 

over Europe preceding both World Wars until the victory was 

won and the last boys were on their way home, even the casual 

reader of this campus newspaper must have been made aware of 

world happenings. 

Little change could be noticed in news coverage; it re

mained local. The broadened scope was a result of follow

ups on lectures, reprints of letters, editorials, special is

sues for servicemen, cartoons and other indirect means. As 

each war progressed, more and more space was given to these 

promotions with an awareness of war even creeping into such 

things as fashion and society news. 

World War I 

It was in January , 1917, that.!!!!. Vista first reflected 

a strong stand by the administration regarding the threat of 

107 
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war. 1 A lecturer was scheduled to speak before CSC studeats 

as a part of their regular lecture series. A front page, 

l ead story in this issue explained that the speaker woul d 

not appear at the specific request of President Grant Gruabine. 

The man had delivered a speech in Ok lahoma City the night be

fore which Grwabine evidently decided was unpatriotic. Tile 

headline read "Please Do Not Come. " Writer ot the news story 

said Grumbine "declined to listen to a heated attack on those 

Americans whom the people of the United States, under the con

stitution, have elected to guide our destinies in this GUAT 

HOUR~' The college president ft& further quoted as saying now 

is the time to "lift the spirit of PATRIOTISM high and get: 

ready to defend with dignity and mazimum effectiveness those 

principles without which the enjoyment of the greater life 

within us could find no TRUE expression in America. u2 

Thus, a local incident was built into a patriotic stand 

by the head of the school and given top placement in the pa

per to serve as a guide to student readers. Al though there 

is no way to prove that Mr, Grumbine used the attack strategy 

purposely in order to propagandize for the defense effort and 

to draw the students together in patriotic endeavor, the story 

must have had this efteet. 

This is the first noticeable use of capital letters with

in a story to make patriotic words stand out. ln the next 

lThe Vista. January 23, 1917 ----
21bid. 
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several months, however, this device was used more and more 

when speaking of anything that had to do with the "WAR.' ' 

Between January and April 6 when war was officially de

clared, there was little printed about the impending world 

conflict. One long story appeared March 30 explaining 0 1fllat 

the League to Enforce Peace Stands For."3 As was the custom 

in those years, there was no by-line nor any indication that 

the article was locally written. 

!!!! Vista of April 7, 1917, one day after the beginning 

of World War I, again quoted President Grumbine from a school

wide assembly speech. 

Wednesday the fourth of April, 1917, will be a day lon1 
remembered in Central State Normal School. This day marked 
the beginning of a great wave of patriotism that shall show 
to Oklahoma and the rest of the world that SCHOOL T:SACBBRS 
are not made of flabby stuff: that they are ready to of
fer ALL to service--to the higher SBRVICX OF THBIR COUKTRY!4 

The following week there was even more about war. Iron

ically, however, a banner headline and big reprints from the 

Daily Oklahoman--an unusual source for The Vista--were used ----
on inside pages to explain how many nations were involved in 

the war and other pertinent facts. Page four was graced by 

pictures of four who had "joined the ranks. " And in an edi

torial-like statement on page one, President Grumbine an

nounced, "There's not a single unpatriotic soul in Central-

Not one. • • • 
tt5 

3tbid., Karch 30, 1917, pp. 3-4. 

4 Ibid., April 7, 1917, p. 1. 

5 Ibid., April 13, 1917, p. 1. 
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By the next week, the entire paper had taken on a new 

look with a big United States flag flying over the name-plate, 

smaller Old Glories waved in the other three margins. A ban

ner headline proclaimed "America and Central J'irst. tt6 

President Woodrow Wilson's message was brought before 

the students in The Vista of April 20, 1917. Four full col-----
umns on the front page are devoted to his message concerning 

"The entrance ot our beloved country into the gr im and ter-

rible war for DBMOCRACY AND HUIIAN RIGHTS. • • • In the lit-

tle more than two weeks following the declaration of war, 10 

students had "heeded their country's call. " Pictures of men 

who joined the services were made by the cam.pus photographer 

and printed in the Vistas, a practice that was to continue 

throughout the war. Bach picture of a man in uniform had the 

Stars and Stripes dramatically draped across his chest far 

this notable occasion with the camera. 

Almost every week poems, pictures, stories, letters and 

editorials showed how much the school was behind the "boys 

over there. H And within three weeks after war began, Vistas 

were being mailed out to servicemen. At first it was an in

dividual project by the students in the journalism classes, 

as they explained it: 

our boys ••• often they are in our thoughts and alway• in 
our hearts ••• these stalwart, manly fellows who have gone 
to join Uncle Sam. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

6 Ibid., April 20, 1917. 

7 Ibid. 
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Many of these fine fellows were members of the Journalism 
Classes. So we are going to let them know we remember 
them. Last week several large, well-filled envelopes were 
posted. Bach contained a Vista and three or four let
ters •••• we shall continue to send them a package each 
week. · ••• 8 

Through news stories, students were told, "If you can't 

get to the front get into these !Jf.ed Cros!.7 classes and in 

this way 'do your bit."'9 They were also encouraged to keep 

up the school spirit in spite of the war, with President Grum-

bine urging "for every enlistment, let us put two additional 

ones in the classroom. 1110 Sales of Liberty Bonds were pro-

moted in many ways, including cartoons, editorials and sto-

ries. 

An honor roll of "Centrals /sif:? Boys in Service" along 

with their location was first printed in May11 with 49 names. 

These were reprinted periodically, with new ones being added 

each time. Soldiers or their families were asked to send 

names and addresses so that the boys could be sent the paper 

free. Officers were asked for a 0 full form" photograph to 

be used in the publication. Students were asked to contri

bute dimes to pay for the cuts. 12 

Just as the war was beginning to be felt in all corners 

of ~he nation in all sorts of ways, so it was felt at Central 

State Normal. The Vista served as a mirror to reflect the 

8 Ibid., April 27, 1917, p. 2. 

9Ibid., p. 4 . 

10Ib1d., May 11, 1917, p. ls 

lllbid. 

12Ibid., March 8, 1918, p. 2. 
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stress, the changes, the fears and the courage of those in 

school. In September, 1917, one reporter returning to school 

for the fall term wrote, "The most noticeable difference in 

CSN this year is the scarcity of men. "13 By February there 

were 109 men who had placed stars in Central's service flag.14 

The first former student to die in service, Louis H. Isle, 

earned a big front page story. A full length picture complete

ly surrounded by flags was used. An account of his death and 

the funeral that followed properly hailed the hero who p•t 

the first "golden star" in Central's service flag. An Edmond 

boy, Isle had enlisted in °aviation, " but his health failed 

and "he died in transit home at Sedalia, llo . "15 

This former football hero had in death become a national 

hero to the students and townspeople of Edmond. Even the fu-

neral was described as befitting a hero. "What a crowd! stores 

were closed, the schools stopped, clubs and lodges were repre

sented, teachers and preachers were there, everyone in Ec:IIIQnd 

crowded the church. "16 A poem, "Our Golden Star , " showed the 

proud sadness caused by this first serviceman's death. 

Later news stories of death in service received much less 

attention. None was reported killed in battle. For some, no 

cause was given; one died of the 11flu. "17 

131bid., September 21, 1917 , p. 4. 

l4tbid., February 8, 1918, p. 3 . 

lSlbid., March 5, 1918, p. 1. 

16Ibid. 

17Ibid., November 9, 1918, p. 3. 
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Many students were seeing action, however, as evide11ced 

by letters printed. Raymond Woods described the liberation 

of Nantes, France in a letter printed in February, 1919.18 

Mil.itar7 trainiq for Central students beean in the war

conscious school in the fall of 1918 in order that "youna men 

who are in school between 18 and 20 will be left in school 

as long as possible until other classes of those who are not 

in school are exhawsted" 19 A big page one storJ and picture 

of Lt. Volney Ha111ilton who was to head the training was used.20 

Barracks were installed on the top floor of Old North with a 

capacity of 140 men. 21 Much news of this unit of the St1Jdent 

Army Training Corps followed in almost every issue of the pa

per. 

No drastic change could be noted in the paper at the war 1 s 

end. SATC was still active and many boys were still in the 

process of getting hoae. The United States flags that had 

long decorated the paper were used more sparingly. Fewer pic

tures and letters from soldiers were used. Football gradually 

became the big news of the day. 

The Years Between 

Once the big war was over,.!!!! Vista turned to other 

18tb1d., February 14, 1919, p. 4. 

19Ibid., September 6, 1918, p. 2. 

20ibid. 

21Ibid., NoYeaber 9, 1918, p. l. 
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things : poetry, clubs, sports, and promotion of the school. 

Now that the worl d was safe for democracy, international af-

fairs were ignored ~y the school paper. It was not until the 

depression years when the entire nation was suddenly brought 

up short that the campus paper again dealt with such serious 

matters • 

.Editorials in The Vistas, of those years we:i·e str onger 

than at any other time in the history of t he school . Paci

fism was the key word as the nation reeled under the great 

financial strain and writers s e eme d unable to even think of 

again becoming embroiled in European problems. Beliefs that 

now seem naive in retr ospect were propounded with ardor. 

The Armistice Day i ssue in 1930 will serve as an exam-

ple of their t hinki ng . A banner over the name pl.ate f lanked 

by American flags proclaimed "November 11, 1918 •••• Dawn 

of a New Peace."22 

Lengthy, unsigned editorials said t he war did not make 

the world safe for democracy. The only possible route t o a 

lasting peace l ay in education, cne said: 

We be l ie·ve t hat the greatest instrument for peace i s 
the teachers of our public schools. Education alone can 
bring about wor ld peace. It must no t be the narrow na
tionalis t education of the past painted and warped with 
prejudice and an acute sense of national pride but it 
must be an education en/·)ra_cing the composite viewpoint 
of all the peoples of the earth, a democracy of thought 
that recognizes the interdependence of all nations, the 
equa l ity of rights And opportunities, and it must be 
clothed in a spirit of world patriotism that will cause 

22 Ibid., November 12, 1930, pp. 1-2. 
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people to think and act in such a manner as to bring the 
most comfort to all the peoples ot the earth ••.. " 23 

Three years later, another editorial , this one signed 

by Karl Bagwell, shows the growth of the pacifist philosophy. 

While the nations charge blindly toward another holacauat 
of slaughter, it is high time for citizens, who are masters 
of their own minds, to shout from the very house tops their 
refusal to go to war for any cause •••• 

When next the flaming headlines of the press and the pas
sionate oratory of the speaker's stand attempt to whip us, 
like unthinking aniaals into a frenzy of hatred for 0"1" 
fellow man, can we keep calm and realize that wars solve 
not our problems? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Young men of the British universities are leading tlle 
way in settling international controversies by pacifio 
methods. 'rhe students of the west coaat uniYersities are 
organizing against war. The east is organizing. Studenii 
of the middle west, let us awaken before it ia too late. 

Again in October, another editorial points out the futil

ity of war and the &rowing resistance to such conflict bJ 

American students. The writer said students do not fear death 

itself, "but they realize war is a helpl ess cause for which 

to die."25 

Some variation in opinions could be seen among wrtt•rs 

of the editorials that year. A serious warning to beware 

Hitler and his "Nazi goose step," was sounded in another 

October, 1933, editorial.26 A writer said: 

••.. there arises in the Vaterland a serious threat to
ward those democratic principles endeared in the hearts 

23Ibid. 

24Ibid., September 25, 1933, p. 2. 

25Ibid., October 2, 1933, p. 2. 

26Ibid., October 23, 1933, p. 2. 
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of :freedom loving people. That serious threat is the Nazi, 
instigator ot racial hatred, the quencher ot liberality, 
and upholder of the physical force method in forcing the~ 
doctrine upon those conscientioualy opposini thea .... 

Readers were also warned that it could happen here. "Today 

in our country, a branch of the Nazi is organizing rapidly. ,, 28 

The Armistice Day issue <1f 1933 aaain called for students 

to form an "organized front against war. " A peace ·•orga1Uza-

tion among the Intellectuals and trade unionsu in Republican 

Spain, the .. 6 ,000 young Swedish men" who banded together to 

refuse military service, pacifist attitudes in Japan and France 

were all cited as examples to be followed by Central students. 

This movement was termed 'holding the faith wi·th those wllo 

sleep in Flanders field."29 

Later there seemed to be an attempt to proaote peace by 

placing the blame for World War I on "munitions makers" and 

the "War Lords'' who profited from the conflict. An editorial 

in December, 1934, demanded that the federal govern•at put 

a stop to the export of war supplies at once, lest we go on 

record as condoning a European war. A note of derision was 

sounded as the writer said, "Let the nations of Europe go on 

acting foolishly, but let the United States stay out of the 

clown act. ,,3o 

27Ibid. 

28tbid. 

29 Ibid., November 6, 1933, p. 2. 

30tbid. 
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Again in the Christmas issue an editorial titled "Peace" 

struck out at those whom the writer believed were the insti-

gators of war. He told teachers and future teachers that the 

solution was in the education of youth. ''We must instill· in

to their minds what a terrible catastrophe war is, how use-

less, how foolish, how horrible, and that it is only brought 

on to further the interest of some selfish group."31 

There was no indication in the next few years whether 

the writer of such strong editorials graduated or left the 

school or whether the thinking of the times caused him to 

modify his writing. Nevertheless, whatever the cause, they 

stopped at the end of the 1934-35 school year. The only edi-

torials with any substance concerned the depression. 

By 1937 there were occasional news stories of students 

leaving for service with the armed services. Many follow-ups 

on lectures by well-known speakers began to appear, foretell

ing the danger to come. For instance, in November, 1938, Ruth 

Rohde was quoted as saying, "The world is at the crossroads; 

one way is dictatorships, one the soviet and the other democ

racy."32 Upton Close lectured against the threat in Japanese 

expansion that fall. In the spring Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 

"world known scientist, explorer and writer" pointed out the 

need for air bases in the polar regions for protection against 

Japan. 33 

311bid., December 24, 1934, p. 2. 

32Ibid., November 10, 1938, p. 1. 

33lbid., March 2, 1939, p. 2. 
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Kirby Pap, another "lntenationallJ kaon author aad , 

lecturer0 d1aOU8aecl ''bow to k"P AMrioa. out of war. 0 34 Oil 

tile •a• pa1• aa aaaoua .... at n• •c:le of the colliac ef Jbt. 

Wo-Yonc Pork who W011ld speak witb author1tJ oa Far la•t••• 
relationa. Alao on pas• one, the debate q11eatton for th• · 

Jear wa• liated: ''lleaolYed: Tbat tile United Stat•• aho•ld 

:follow a peliOJ of strict (econ011ie and a1litarr) l110latloa 

toward all aatlou out•ide tbe Weaten Beaiapb.ere •ncace• ·1• 
&l'Md, latenatioaal, or olY11 oonfliot ... 31 

A featve ato17 about Jlarcaret Tolated, ph,aioal •~

tion iUtl'llOtor, titled "Ori• Bxperieaoea la tlltt B\lropea• War 

Zone'' deaorlbed ber narrow eaoape fro• Dresden, Gel'll&IIJ, in 

A1111111t, 1138, •• ab• atteapted to return after 

atudJilll danoe.36 A letter on warti• lnalaad •••t to a teaola

er wa• reprinted, brtacl111 tile Buropeaa war cluer to 110 ... 

Tile Viata was ued to belp pro110te aoneJ tor Chlaea• unt .. r-----
aitJ at11deat• 1a Mare11.S7 

The oalJ editorial that rear dealiag wltb war waa ua

aia-d, bat it •bowed a weakealaa la the tol'llerlr ataue, 

ataad for pac1f1-. It pointed out tbat AMrioaa ooll•c• 

•tudenta "do aot desire war aad adYoeate al110at aar ••na ot 

aYOldlq it, 1•t would take up anua if oalled. '" They "" 

341btd., Ootober,1939, p. 1. 

31Ibld. 

38xbtd., Septeal,er 21, 1131, p. 1. 

31Ib1d., llaroh 11, 1940, p. 1. 
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warHd, bow.Yer, to •DIiiin• "tlae purpose and tntb of aueh 

a ooafliot, it it OOll8S •••• "38 

Ia tile fall of 1140, tile approaollina nr was aotu.llJ 

eJCperieaoed by •tudenta for tile fint ti• w1tb the 1Nt11aa1111 

of tbe S.lectln SerYice Aot. The act wa• eaplaiaed 1n ,a new 

•tOl'J', atudenta "" iutructed when and where to reatater,31 

and a special re1lstrar was appointed for "ab.aeatN •l• atu

deata 1111bjeet to the BelectiYe S.rYioe Act, ·· 

Col"Jlellua Vanderbilt •poke oa ca.,.... in October that 

J••r aad waa q\lOted aa ••1tn1 "We are aot aoiaa toward war, 

War ta ooaine to u: ,.40 Ia api te of tbeae waratact1, bo"nr, 

an editorial ia lfoftllbe_., 1940, abon that tbe oaapua p .. r

allf felt that"• •• 1-diate daaser, tb0111ll oloaer the paat 

few 110atba, still ..... quite far awar."41 

Kot• waa aade of tilt• slow realizatioa of the approtola

iDC daq;er in aa editorial oa Marola rt, 1941: 

Rational defeaee ta head aad llNla altoYe ey..-ytbiDi •l••, 
be11aa1ng with a patrlotio aote ta tlut feuatae faalaton 
world and ~wiAf iatelUHt aad ••rt..a ta a,..ded up war-
,1 .. iadutrlea. It dailJ plu IIOIMtat• ht ii baa aot 
Ileen •til tlut put few weeks tbat its .. ,.eta ban,. • ._ 
tl'ated N1'10U1J to tu oollep student• ben at Ceatral ••• 
Tile start oath• cridtron will be coed atw1f1as for a ual
fon aext tall. 42 

3111tid., l'ebnarJ •, 1940, p. 2. 

3911:.td. , Septellber 11, 1940, p. 1. 
40 Ibid., Ootolter Sl, ,. 3. 

4111,id., Nove11Nr 14, 1940, p. 2. 

411b1d., llarola rt , 1141, p. 2. 
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Tlaen, finallJ, cue the C011Plete awt111 froa pactfin to 

th• feellq that Aaertoa -t not lpore Iler reapoulb111tJ 

aar lonser. Ia an editorial on lfeftaber 13, 1941, jut three 

neke before t ·he t .ragedJ' at Pearl llal'bor, th:t.e ob.aase ta.,.._ 
per waa 110et apparent: 

Americana pura11, are realtztac the taot at laat that 
tbe ,.,.•••• world oontliot ... IT daJ la ...... •loser to 
ua •••• It ;W011ld be the aost t•nibl• of lliatak• for 
.a.rte& to alt idlJ bJ, llopt.111 that tM YUt •- aaort-

. ttees of Britain, Buaaia aad Cblaa would clttetroJ Bitler 
at ao ooat to 011Nelftll •••• 

Aaeriaa na ,lk,ra fighting •. TIie .-.r1eaa blood ·1• red, 
aot wlllte. Aad , ...... daJ Aaeria.u an ri•lal to till• 
new osisia, a& their paadfathera and fatMftl NH lD· tlae 
paat. 

World War I I · 

Tile tint Viata to be pabltalled tollowi .. tile bollblq 

of Peul Barbor aad tile nbaeqlleat deolaratioa of n.-,,.,. oa 

tile replar Nbedllle aad appMNtd ......_r 11. A bis..,,. 

ator, aonu tlae botto• of ,aae •• allOllted 1ilae am ia a 31 

point, alx col- beadliae. lloweftr, ena thia ut1oa-abatter

iaa m01111 .... Dt follo•d tu Nt&ltliab•d polioJ of the,. .. ., 

t.a ooafiaiaa aewa to tbe oupw1. TIie Jaeadllae nad, "'All-cMlt' 

War Pelto, AdYuoedbJ IAaclera oa Ceatral c...-." Tile 1eact1ar, 

featvlz•d atcwr wu wrlttea bJ BettJ Jeaa Yat••, editor. aad 

quoted opin1ou of Yarloua oaapua peraoaa11t1N oa tile nr 

decalaratlon. 

Probably tr,tns to brlaa aoM orclel' to tlt.e 0011 ... after 

till• alaookiaa ooou.ranoe, Prea1deat a. a. BobtDNa waa q11.0ted 
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u tel11111 the students that "exoite•nt won•t win a war, ao 

be cala." Students were vied- to GGDceD.trate on 'their ac:J:a.oel 

work. Jlias Yates reported that .. as tbe ahook of the new aome

wbat su.bsided ,and the fur and exciteMat wa11 abated, life at 

Ceatral settled doVD to the alll08t normal trend."'' 

Aa eYideneed bJ The Vista, ' life did so on -oh the a ... -
for a few month&. In Decelllber the papers were full ef Cllrist

- plans, oaapw1 elect ions, debatea ,aad sooietJ IMtWII. Ooea

atonal edit:oriala asked student• to "t1;atea their 'belts," 

to ataJ ill aohool, &ad to accept tbe new "war ti•'· wi,l:acnlt 

complaint. a, Febl"IIU'J' tile •ale ,of ·defeue a'&aapa ud boada 

waa beiq promoted to 'taelp Ht tber1ainc m. 0 45 Thia Nr

vioe waa to ooatiaue throuahout tbe war. The sports pase 
abowd tadeoiaion over what to do about apriq aporta. 

latioaina t,esaa with re8Ult1111 oancellattoaa of apeoial 

events, track Meta, balld tripa, aadatller ff8D'ta • .Jokell, a 

nplar featun, wre DO loaser ued 1a tbe •r• aer1°"8 IIOOd. 
' ' 

Balloweea pr&Dka were called uapatriotie.46 New• of aport• 

wu al ... t raoa-exlstent. Tbu.a, little bJ little, war waa ..,._ 

1111111 .. to reau 1Dto the live• of alaoat eYUJ penoa aad 

oqaalutloa oa • ..,..... 

0a Ooto'8r 1, »41, a r ... lar fnat pace eolm "Cea"t.,al-

1tea at tbe Proat" ,raa belWl aad waa to ooatinu tbreuallout 

44Ibid. 

46Jbid., February 26, lid, p. l. 

46Jbld., Ootoller 11, 1941, p. 1. 
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tbe war. It ... •de up of bit• of..,,. abo\lt Nni•••· 

At til'at, little IIO" tllaa ..... aad addreaNa were 11ated. 

Later, 11.oaon, proaotlou aad death.a were reported there. 

Se'f'9ral dlffereat p-oupa of trai••• were •tatioHd oa 

the••..- of C.atral State dllriq the war r•ar•. Tb• tint 

ll'O'IIP of Nni-• to OOM did aot ...a rate a •ntioa ia 

TM Ylata for a tiM. Tbere ta a poaaU,tlitJ that tbi• ab-- ............... 
ae ... of Pllbllottr,,.. a reault of aeourltJJ lunNYer, ta •1ew 

of a later editorial, tt waa probablJ du.e to re .. at .. at froa 

tile aellool aad towa. Tiu• editorial .attempted to 110llif1 

G011plalat• asalut the few nuiaiac •• betas IIOYed out of 

tlaeir clonitol'f to uk• rooa tor tlae .. nioe•a: 

Tlut ----t bu oa-d IIOM tlaaa a lS:ttle oo•eat 
oa tlM part of C.atnl at11cteata aad 1 ... 11:, &ad lcbload 
to,...people. It will ..... a dlatiaot o11a.,. la tile rou
tiM of 0011.,. llfe. Bowyer, C.atralitea ana•t the 
oalr oaea ealled upoa to llllke nob aaorlft••· ••• Yea, 
w bad rati.r foqottea tllat ov oouatl'J' waa la war, blat 
C.atnl at11deata alacnlld be pl'011d tlaat tlleJ han bMl7called 
1&,o• to IMtlp la tbe 1Mat oaue of ,,,-1 .. tile war. 

leMIINrla, •• pnJ11d1 .. lone beld, eapeoi.&11, bJ ,u

•••• of,._ da.,bten, asatut pnt .. aloaal aoldiera, tlata 

obj .. tloa wu ftl'J patc>bal»lJ a ntleotioa of tilt• fear rather 

tbaa tu, • .., .... , .......... of J.t.ouala,. 

Tile flrat of aeTea a,eo1al 1 .... a of TIMI Ylata to be ---
publialaecl for Nffl-• .... out oa Deoellber 10, 11'2, al

.,., 011 tbe aaaiYeNUT of tu lafUIOtUI Pearl llarlM>r. Aa 

editor•• aote oa pas• o• ea,1a1 .. c1 "Yitb tbia 1••• of TIie -
47Ibld., Deoellber 3, 1141, p. 2. 
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Vl•t• we pay tribllte to thoae who throvah their aerYloe tor 

tu oout,y are proteetlas ov li'ff• ud risJata •••• " A 

total of 470 ... aad woaea were 11.oaored. Tea plotar.• of 

1toJ• ia .. nloe wen ued. Nine tonaer Ceatrallt•• were al• 

readJ llated aa killed or aia•iq la aetioa. Abts •to17 

1a•• apeelal atteatloa to a Lt. llanJaall Aadenoa ,uo wu 

prN .. ted tu DSC two daJa before betag killed la air coabat 

o'Nr tu Pllllllptua. lift ooeclll wn llated t.a tile WAAC'•· 

Sle••• taCNltJ -•were ..... th••• in .. nice .. 

With tile ooalq of the aore th.an 100 Arw, Air Corpa •• 

to the • ..,.., attitude• -t Jaa'N oba111ed .... what. An edi

torial on Dee..,.r 31 aaid ''w • re slad tbat • ••• be of Hr

Tioe to our oowatl"J and Jo\l la lendlq you our dona and ela•e

l'OOIIII." The nest aoath., a nlOOtle ft8 extended to the Cler 

Old,e, tlae off ioial orsan of the an, aobool. 41 

a, April, 1943, 800 tol'll8r Ceatralttea were listed la 

tile T&rloua MrYloea1 14 Jaad either••• killed or wn Ilia._ 

lac. 41 Bews of death was no lenser bla ..,,., aad later rated 

oalJ a OH or tw iaoll atorJ, 90Mtl•• oa tlae iulde paaN. 

Tlae 'fitlta, ltMlf, NSU to fNl tbe plaob of ratloal ... - ' 

Ia th.• tall of 1943 tlle ,...1, pablioatloa wu nt do1na to 

... enrr two weka. All editorial la tbe flnt iall1l8 ladi

oated the Mriouaeaa of the war altutloa, Jet ooatln•d 

to bold 11 to tile O&llplUI le'Nl and the "laal'dabi,. .. eaooutered 

"811tid., J&DUJ'J' 21, 1943, f• I. 

"Ibid., April 1, 1943, p. 1~ 
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tJaere: 

TIie 110atJa l• Septeaber, lt43. Alliertoa 1• ia a war, a 
1t11 war. A war tllat llaa oJaa .. ed ov wbol• RJ' of lite, 
out ,.noul 11 ... aad ov 0011•1• 11.,.. ••••• It'• rov 
rupoullt1lltJ, aad aS.ae, to belp Mk• tbla world ••f• 
noqll •• t11a, C.atral State Collea• will aeNr baft to 
do witlacNt.tlltaa• tlleJ atsllt baft bad la aa, otlMtr ,ear 
ht 1143.IO 

hl'tber proof tJaat tbe ••nta-• oa O&llpWI wn belas 

aoaepted a ... at Cllriat ... tt .. tbat ,ear. A fol'll&l d11111.er 

aad da ... waa 11••• ia lloaor of tbe MaYal oacteta aad aaa, 

lcmead tOWIUlpeopl• 1aY1ted tbe bo,a to llolidaJ dluen la 

tbeil' Jao••· l'aaili• or frlead• wbo wlabed to •l•it iJa• 

oadet• for tbe laellda,a wen iaYited to ataJ la lharda11Cll, 

tbe 11r1•a dol'llitorJ, for a "aoaiaal fee."11 S.eJa aa atti

t1ade na a far or, fro• tile oa• firat allewa wllea tu boJ• 

arrlftd. 

C...,.. 110rale -t ha" beea iaproftd bJ tlae fall of 

114' 1:1 tile tou of !!!! _v,_. a_t_a waa a pace. Cheel'ful aoeietJ 

•torlea, daa ... aoJaedltled, an laon ... la the 1o•aip aol-, 

aad otller •1- of pietJ NIU to appear. Tlaen are ••.,.ral 

poNU•l• reuou tllat a11ht aooouat tor tlli• eba111•. It 

001tld baw INten a nault of tbe aatual iaabilitJ of .-,le 

to reaaia ••cl for loas perlodtl. PoaalblJ Yiotor, -• 

near. Or 11: oould ban Nell the penoaal life of tbe edltozt 

tJaat omed tile olaaqe. But all of tbeM, of covae, an 

pare .,...1a,1oa. 

I011ttd., Sept•abezt 30, lt'3, p. 2. 

1111ttd., DeMabel' 13, 1943, p. I. 
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TIie aprina speoial ••nloe 1•._, tile ainb and lut 

oo• before tile ead of the war, reported 41 Ceatralit•• killed, 

11 ai••laa aad 11 POl''a.12 no.,1a tile lone war wa• aot r•t 
oYer, a few •o were beina dlaobarced aod beau the triekle 

tbat · wa• aooa to beGOM a flood of at11deat• retunlq to 
aolloel followi.111 tlae wu. 

Jut•• tile bes1DD1 .. of World War II wa• alow to a!aow 

up ta Tlae _vt ..... • ... t ..... a, 110 •• tile ead of tile war. Wltb ao pape• 

priated duilll' tile •-r of 1141, it wu Septe11Nr IO•
ton tile firat paper wu puliabed after laoatilltle• oeaaed. 

Aad efta tbea aot a aiqle ••tloa waa •• of the war'• ead. 

0 C.atnl1t•• at tbe boat•• waa atlll a fnat paae oolua. 

Sale of Nau aad atuapa wu atlll beinc pro110ted la oartoou. 

It wu aot util Ootober 4 in ao editorial tbat tilts 

snat a4IOOllpl1abMat waa aoied. 

Septe .. r 11, 1141 •cu the firat csa, of peaee tllle 
wo,k at Ceatral ltate Collea• aiaoe Dee--• a, 1141. 
for .II Matha Ceatl'al laa• atnuled tllrou,ll a period of 
QII aacl dowaa wbiola baa ooatroated •••r, Alleri- 0011 ... 
aad ui'f'enit,--11 euo11 ... t, llea'f'J' eape ... a, ltaited 
Neial life, In apona aad -1 .. 1 orcaaiaatiou aad a 
alaortas• of•• at•de•t• oa the ....... 

S.t aow tile WU' ia oYeJl ud ll'GII all fov ooraen of 
tile world ou J0Jum1 Do .. b.lao,a are aanlltas llOlle to fur
tber tbelr eduat1on ..... 13 

Within a few 110atu, tl&e .. nloe colm wu repla .. d 

bJ featll.l'ea on yeteraaa. MaaJ waa ezperieaoea were reeoaated 

ll11ttd., April I, 1146, 

1311,1, •• Ootober ,, 1141, p. I. 
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tor Vieta naden, nteraa•• oqaalsattoa un IMsan to a,

pear, and fttel'aa'• bou1a1 wu beiq plamaed. Indeed, tJut 

paper •e-d to aboad wltb. aewa abcNt aad for ftterau. 

la llaJ, 1948• a bi&, eis-page 1••- na printed aad clecl

ioated to all wJao liad been in Nnlce ol' wre tllea ••niag 

aad ,,.. dedioated to tlae IIIIIIOl'J of thoee who lost. their line 

in aenloe. ·· 

Credit,... ct•e• to a OOlllllttM headed by ·JU•• L. Jeetoa 

Baaptoa, laiator1 pnf .. eor, who kept tlae reooru of the•• 

and••• in ••nloct dlarias tile war rear• and ude tilt-• ta

fo.,..tioa &Tailable to!!!! Viata~ A ooaplete liattna, re

q11lrl11& two and ou half pasee, waa •de of tbe 1113 who · 

Hn.d, alosaa with their raak aad place of ••ntoe. Star• 

ladleated tlaoN killed. 

Tllu enda tlae Vleta•e eoYeras• of war. J'IIIIOre, aad r•t 
aaotber war. Tlaoqla the paper baa ainM nfleoted the unJ 

Ol'l- fae11111 the world follcnr:lq 1141, eapeoiallJ the &:onaa 

ooafllet, tlaeae nfen ... a wn prlaarilJ throllsb editorial• 

wlal•h "" d1-aed ia Chapter VI. 



CORCLUSIOX 

It l• lapo••lble to find aa eadias tor •o .. tbins a• •i
tal u a •cbool ••paper. It 1• alJle•t like trJtnc to write 

tu hlato17 ot a jet plane that la 1li11p9ed in aid-air- i ta 

lli•toa-y told bf tile •apor trail atreaktac aorou tbe blu 

•kJ. ?fo ladloatloa la 1twa of it• proal•e to the ht.ve. 

Now la ltlt, ~ Vista 1• aeariag it• lltb birtbd&J. ---
Bora a llter&17 publloattoa 1a 1903, it baa 811.rYlYed tbe awk-

ward adole•oeat 1ear• ot ebaaae, the •tol'IIJ perie>d of aow

qulte-acbalthood, and the ututaa ezperleaoe of World War II. 

Boftyer. ta apite of tile IION oo ... natiYe tread, tt at:111 

retalu -•h of the nsor of J0111:h. lfta aow there t• talk 

of it.• beooai .. a dailJ. 

MaaJ people baw piloted!!!! _V_i•_t_a. So• olaaased it• 

...... othen •nlJ picled it aloq the .... path. At 

tillea, at11deat• laaYe held hll eoatrol. Duria1 otlMtr perl

octa, fanltJ •poasora aad adllialatrator• haft wielded •troq 

iaflaaoe .. 

HeYer •tat.to, Tlle .Vi•ta taaa o1a&ased aloac wltb tbe ·oaa-
___ 

pu. llowTer, it dl•td:aot datu wen to N aarlled u .,., 

t.aporta11t ia tta hiatory, tbree ataacl out. l'int, of OGVH, 

la the· date of it• lttrtll ia JfoftMINI', 1103. Jtest 1• tbe 

...... tlaat oaae, lla 1114-18 whea it eYOlftd iato a true .. ,,._ 

paper at1l•. Tllouala tlaen were ••1 dewloPM•t• ta bet ... a, 
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,1:ae aest llileatoae waa ta tbe fall of 1118 wlaea tile paper 

was l)llltliabed twioe-.... klJ for the first ti ... 

Coateaia of tile paper••• Yarled with the teaper of 

111 

tlle ti .. • aad tbe pdduoe it r ... 1Yed. StappoHdlJ, it bu 

alnJ• Nea a pwblleatioa b7 aad for tile atudeata of Central. 

Alld, ,ritb :te,r exoeptiou, tllia baa proYed tnae. So .. ' acllllDi• 

atratlve pel'80uel llaN ude uae of tile aoll.ool paper for abol"t 

perloda to adY•rtlN botla the .... aad opportuaitlea of tbe 

acbool. a..a these uea, honffr, were for tile ult:laate 1ooc1 

of tlae atuNnt body. Indeed, aoat atudeat edltora Ila•• 1lact-

1, ooopel"ated ta pl'OIIOtiaa tbe aOh.ool. 

Bditor:lala ••• retlaoted atudeat thillk1DC tlarougll tlle 

Jean aa uarl7 u ur f\lblioatloa oaa lllrror tile pbiloaopbJ 

of it• ti ... Jfewa atoriea, featurea and ooluma ba•• repol'ted 

tbe bapteaiqa oouidered .. t laportaat la tbe1r daJ. 

Tbe lalatol'J of Tile Viata, then, proYld4Ja IIOl'e tbaa jut ---
tu biatorJ of a aohool nenpaper. A atudf of paat vol1111ea 

tell• a pieat deal about tile aobool-tlae adaiaiatratloa, the 

f&oultJ, tile atudeata. It fUDlall .. fint band kaowl•da• of 

wllat theJ wen tbiuiq-wllat tber beld te be tru, to be ta

portut, to be aen. It ill tbe •ehool telllq lta own laiatorJ 

tbrcnaab tbe .-s•• of !!!! _v_1._t_a. 
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